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SUVMAItY
The biochemistry of certain oligomycin resistant mutants of
the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae D22 has been studied. During
the course of this investigation various techniques have been used
and'ns a result of one of the methods used ideas have been proposed
on the mode of oligomycin and aurovertin inhibition of mitochondrial
energy linked functions.
The interaction of DCCD with yeast SMP membranes has also been
studied and a mechanism for the inhibition of yeast Sl~ ATPase
activity is proposed. This mechanism closely resembles the inhibition
of red blood cell ATPase activity by carbodi-imides but it is different
from the postulated mechanism of DCeD inhibition of beef heart mito-
chondrial ATPase activity.
Both yeast Sl~ membranes and a soluble oligomycin sensitive
ATPase from these SMP have been used for a comparative study of the
parental and oligomycin resistant strains. No gross changes were
evident in the whole SMP membrane structure, but there were differences
seen in the local lipid enviroment around the ATPase complex. These
differences appeared to be related to differences in the oligomycin
sensitivity of the An)ase complex. The importance of lipids within
the ATPase complex is further illustrated by a new solTent extraction
technique which removes oligomycin sensitivity from the Sl~ ATPase
activity.
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1.1.
CHAI'TI'~n. I
IN'I'HO DUCTJON
The work presented in this thesis is part of a study carried
out on the biochemistry of various oligomycin resistant mutants of
the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisine D22.1 Oligomycin is R macrolide
antibiotic,2 which inhibits oxidative phosphorylation in mitochondria
by acting on the membrane-bound ATPase complex. The yeast mutants
were isolated by their abi lity to grow in the presence of oligomycin
after the parental strain had been irradiated with ultra-violet light.l
Both oligomycin - specific mutants and mutants cross resistant to
other inhibitors of oxidative phosphorylation such as aurovertin and
tri butyl tin chloride have been isolo.ted using this technique.3
The yeast strains studied so far have been D22 A12, a class Ib mutant,
·cross resistant to other inhibitors and not temperature sensitive in
this resistance, and also strains D22 Al6 and D22 A21. These two
strains are both specifically resistant to oligomycin,3 and it has
recently been shown that they are allelic cytoplasmic mutants,
(P.R. Avner to be published).
Extrachromosomal inheri t.ance of oligomycin resistance has been
reported in other yeast strains,4 but these rmrt.ant.sdid not display
resistance to oligomycin when the ATPase activity of the isolated
~itochondria was tested for oligomycin sensitivity. It waS concluded
that these yeast strains were resistant by virtue of n change in their
permeability to oligo~ycin or possibly by a detoxification process.
However, wi th the mutants of Saccharomyces c(~revisiae D22
oligomycin resLst.ance has been observed us ing isolated mi tochondria
in both the ATr - P. exchange and the A'frase reactions.3
1.
1.2.
These observations suggest that some alteration in the mi t.ochondr'Le I
membr-ane itself must have been r-espcns i Lie for the oligomycin
resistance in these mutants.
It il'lhoped that by ex arri ni ng these rruLan t.s SODle indication may
be gained as to the role of var-Lous membrane fractions in determining
mitochondrinl oligomycin sensitivity nnd thus a further insight into
the mechanisms of oxidative phosphorylation.
It has been shown that strains D22 Al6 and D22 A21 do not differ
from the parental D22 WT strain in either their growth rates or final
growth yields.3
This observation suggests that any membrane change that haa
occured in these mutonts mus t, be a specific determinant of oligomycin
sensitivity, since a widespread membrane alteration would probably
change the coupling efficiency of the ll'utantmi tochondrio. which would
be detected in the relative growth rates of the mutant and the WT
yeast strains.
Wo.tson and Linnane,5 have recently examined the morphology of
isolated mi tochondria derived from other oligomycin resistant strains
of Saccharomyces cerevisine. Using negative-straining electron
microscopy they could find no difference in the gross structure of
the mitochondrinl membranes from the resistant strains. They Doted,
however, that oligomycin resistance of the ~utant strains could
'be lowered by altering the growth conditions which change both the
organization nnd lipid content of the mitochondrial membranes.5
The work presented in this thesis has used a variety of techniques
to investigate the mutants of Saccharomyces cerevisiae D22.
An initial examination of the yeast strains at the sub-mite-
chondrinl particle level failed to reveal any significant differences
be tween the mutants and the parental WT strain.
1.3.
The next approach wa.s suggested by the observations of Cross,
Cross and Wnng,6,7 concerning the differential incorporation of 32pi
.into phosphorylating I!'itochondriawhich ha.dbeen inhibited by either
aurovertin or oligomycin. These experiments purport to show a method
for the study of high energy phosphorylated intermediates synthesized
during the generati on of'ATP. Not only nre these experiments
.interesting in that they possibly demonstrate the existence of such inter-
mediates, but they may also offer an approach to finding the mode of
action of oligomycin on the mitochondrial membrane, and us such may
help in determining the nature of oligomycin resistance in the yeast
mutants.
Another method. of examining the oligomycin resistant mutants
the use of dicyclohexylcarbodi-imide,8 an inhibitor of mitochondrialwas
energy linked functions which apparently has the same inhibitory
effects as oligomycin.
However, using beef heart mitochondria, it has been shown that
(14C) _ DCCa binds covalently to the mi t.ochondr-I e.I membranes,9 unlike
I d ff th t h d· 10 Thus (14C)oligomycin which is easily waSle 0 e mi oc on rla •
.DCCD was used to investigate the binding and mode of action of DCCD
on yeast SMP, with a view to its use as a method of comparing the
WT and mutant yeast strains.
A more empirical approach was also tried by preparing soluble
oligomycin-sensi tive ATPase complexes from the yeast strains and
using these as Cl. basis for comparative analyses. By collating
biochemical and genetical data with results of the analysis of the
composition of the oligomycin sensitive complex it might be possible
to d~termine if subtle changes in the composition of the mutant ATPase
complexes were connected to changes in the oligomycin sensitivity.
1.4.
11Swanljung et al have used this t.ochni que to investigate
the oligomycin resistant mutants Saccharomyces cerevisifte D22 Al6
and D22 A21. They report a lower concentration of ergosterol in
both the whole 'yeast cells and in 11 soluble oligomycin sensi tive
ATPase complex derived from the mutant strains compared to D22 WT.
These findings are discussed in Chapters 6 and 7, where measurements
of the ergosterol content of both the yeast Sl.P and an oligomycin
sensitive ATPase complex are presented.
Also given in Chapter 7 are results of a solvent extraction
technique which removes the oligomycin sensitivity of the membrane
bound ATPase. Further development of'this technique may well give
more information on the exact role of sterols in determining the
oligomycin sensi tivi ty of the ATPase complex.
Since the results presented in this thesis cover various
distinct aspectsof oxidative phosphorylation a separate intro-
duction to each topic is presented at the beginning of each
chapter.
2.1.
CHAP'mn 2
~rA'l'~:TUAL;-; AND ~ry~'l'HCDS
2. 1• ).fater i III s
All the chemicals used were of the highest grade possible.
NormRI laboratory reagents were obtained from BUH. Chemicals Ltd.
(14C) DCCJ was synthesized at Sittinrrbourne by ~~. P. llaarthorn.
(14C) GEE:was obtained from N.E.N. Industries Ltd. 32pi was obtained
from the Radiochemical Centre, Amer-sham, Olir;omycin was obtained as
a mixture of oligomyc im A and D from Sigma Chemicals.
2.2. Growth of Yeast
Yeast cultures were grown in a CeCa fermentor (Gallenkamp Ltd.)
in 4 litre .ba t.ch cultures. The medium used was 25~ (w/v) glucose,
2% (w/v) bacteriological peptone and 1% (w/v) yeast extract.
0.05% (v/v) tributyl citrate was added to the medium prior to auto-
claving as an anti foam agent. oThe cultures were grown at 30 C for
40 hours with the paddle stirrer turning u.t 600 rpm. Since the vortex-
type aeration was found to be ineffective the apparatus was modified to
include a sparger through which air was pumped at 500 ml/min/litre of
culture.
The constant pH facility on the apparatus was not used.
50 ml , of a 24 hour yeast cu Iture was used to inoculate the
fermentor.
2.3. Preparation of S~W from the cultured cells
oAll steps in this preparation were performed at 0 C.
The cells were harvested by centrifuging the culture fluid at
2,000 g x 10 mins. The cells were washed once with distilled
water and recentrifuged ut 2,000 g x 10 mins. The washed yeast
pellet Was we i ghed and then the yeast cells were resuspended in
2.2.
0.25 M sucrose, 0.1 M. Tria Cl pH 7.5 (buffered sucrose) at 1:1 {w/v}
ratio of wet weight cells to buffered sucrose.
30 mI. of this cell suspension was placed in a 90 rule capacity
Braun glass bottle with 30 gm. of 0.18 - 0.22 mm. diameter Balotini
glass beads. The bottle was then shaken for 25 seconds at speed II
in a Braun shaker using liquid CO2 as a cooling agent.
The supernatant was decanted from the glass beads and these
were then washed uvice with buffered sucrose. These washings and
the supernatant were combined and then centrifuged for 2,000 g x
20 mins. The pellet waS discarded und then the supernatant was
centrifuged at 20,000 g x 20 mins.
The crude mitochondrial pellet was resuspended in buffered
sucrose and then centrifuged at 4,000 g x 10 mins. The pellet was
discarded and the supernatant centrifuged at 20,000 g x 20 mins.
The mitochondrial pellet was resuspended in buffered sucrose
at a protein concentration of 25 mg/ml and then sonicated for 60
'seconds in a U3E sonicater adjusted for maximum power.
,The sonicated suspension; was centrifuged at 25,000 g x 20 mins.
and the pellet discarded.
,The super~atant waS then centrifuged at 120,000 g x 30 mins.
to collect the yeast SAP. The supernatant was discarded and any
.lipid adhering to the sides of the centrifuge tube was removed.
, After washing the surface of the SlT pellet twice the SAP were
resuspended in buffered sucrose at a protein concentration of
'approximately40 nJg/ml.
2.4. Preparation of Rat Liver l'itochondria
, 0
All operations were performed at ° C.
An adult rat waS sacrificed and then the liver was rapidly
removed and placed in lOamI. of 0.25 ~~ sucrose, pre-cooled to DoC.
~.:J.
The liver was cut into small segments and those were then washed
three times with 0.25 M sucrose.
The liver pieces were homogenized in 25 mi. of 0.25 M sucrose
by a power-driven Potter homogenizer. The homogenate was centri-
fuged at 1,500 g x 10 mins. The top 2/3rds• of the supernatant
,was carefully removed and centrifuged at 10,000 g x 10 mins. The
supernatant Was discarded and the pellet surface washed with 0.25 AI
sucrose. The mitochondrial pellet was then resuspended in a small
volume of 0.25 M sucrose, avoiding disturbing' any red blood cells
at the base of the mitochondrial pellet. The fina.l protein con-
centration was approximately 50 mg/ml.
2.5. Preparation of Beef Heart Mitochondria
Heavy beef heart mitochondria (rmrm) were prepared by
'Nagarse' enzyme digestion technique described by Smith.I5
2.6. Lipid extraction by chloroform-methanol
Lipid extractions were performed by adding 20 volumes of a
chloroform-methanol (2:1, v/v), mixture to the sample. The sus-
pension was filtered through a glass sinter and then the filtrate
was washed with distilled water, 1/5th. of the volume' of the
chloroform-methanol solution being used. 'The organic phase was
removed after the two phases had been separated by centrifuging
at 1,000 g for 1 hour at -10°C.
:•.....
The ,solvents from the organic phase were removed under reduced
i
, /. .
pressure and then the samples were redissolved in a minimum volume
\~rch'loroform-methanol (211,' v/v).
2. t. i Thin' Layer Chromatography
.. ,'
All the work was performed using pre-coated TLC plates supplied
<i!.4
by E. Merck Ltd. oThey were activated at 120 C for 1 hour
immediately prior to their use.
The system used for separating the various aurovertin fractions
was on silica gel plates, 2.0 Iml. t.hick for preparative work and
0.25 mm. thick for analytical runs. Chloroform-acetone (7:3,v/v),
was used as a solvent system. The aurovertin spots were developed
by sllraying the plates with 50% H2S04•
The system used for sepnrnting DCCD nnd DCU was on 0.25 mm.
alumina plates using benzene-ethyl ace t.ate, (9:1, v/v), as a
solvent system.
When radioactive materinl was being used the plates were
scanned with a Berthold series 600 scanner.
Cold DCCD and ncu were detected by exposing the plates to
iodine vapour or by examination under U.V. light.
Lipid analys~8 were performed on 0.25 mm. silica gel plates.
The phospholipid fractions were separated using a chloroform-
methanol- aqueous, (32:5,w/v), ammonia, (17:7:1, v/v), solvent
16 17system. lfolybdenum blue reagent 'Was used to detect the
separated phospholipids. The neutral lipid fraction was separated
by running the sample on 0.25 mm. silica gel plates, using a
petroleum ether (60-800C) - diethyl ether - acetic acid, (90110:1),
18solvent system. . The fractions were detected by spraying the
plates with 50% H2S04 and then beating them on u hot plate for
1 - 2 minutes.
2.8. Radioactivity Measurements
A Triton 1 Toluene: nro scintillator was use~4.66 gm. of
BPD yere added to a litre of a 2:1 (v/v) mixture of Toluene
Triton X-lOO. l~asurements of radioactivity were normally
2.~.
made for 10 minute counting periods in either a Packard Tri-Carb
liquid scintillation spectrometer or an Intertechnique scintillation
counter. A channel ratio technique was used to correct.14C cpm to
dpm.
2.9. Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis
Two electrophoresis systems were used in this thesis, the first"
19was described by Weber and Osborn, except that only half the
amount of bisacrylnmide was used in the polyacrylamide gels •. This
was found to give better separation of the proteins in the OS ATPase
complex. However, this system proved unsuitable for full solubili-
zation of the yeast S~~ membranes and another SDS polyacrylamide gel
system was developed.
The details of the second system are given below;
Stock polyacrylamide
solution
(
~
(
(
(
10% (wiv) acrylamide
0.3~(w/v) bisacrylamide
O.IM ~lycine - NaOH pH 10.7
0.1% (w/v) SDS
Reservoir solution 30 mM glycine - NaOB pH 10.71% SDS .
To polymerize the polyacrylamide 0.5 mI. of 0.15% (v/v) ammonium
persulphate and 40 pI of TEllED were added to 20 mI. of .the'stock
polyacrylamide gel solution.
The samples to be electrophoresed in this system were
depolymerized by talting 0.25 ml. of an approximately 3 mg. protein/mI.
sample solution and addf ng to it 0.25 mI. of O.IM phosphate buffer
at pH 11.5. To this 0.25 mI. of the second depolymerizing solution
'Was added.
~.u.
Second depolymerizing
soluti on
(
(
(
(
3~~ (lV/V) SDS
4~~ (w/v) mcrcaptoe thanol
5 mM fm'rA
5 mM dithiothreitol
50 pI of glycerol and a drop of 0.5% (w/v), bromophenol blue
were added to the 0.75 mI. of depolymerized sample.
100 pI of this final solution was then layered onto each gel
and the system was then electrophoresed at 5 mA/gel until the
tracker dye was within 0.5 cm. of tho bottom of the polyacrylamide
gels.
With both this gel system nnd the Weber and Osborn system the
fixing and staining procedure was the same. This consisted of an
overnight fix in 10% (v/v) ethanol, 10% (v/v) acetic acid. The gels
were removed and then placed in the staining fluid for I! hours.
Staining
fluid
( 0.25% (w/v) Coomassie Dlue
( . 45% (v/v) ethanol
( 10% (v/v) acetic acid.
The gels were destained, over a period of 2 to 3 days, using
the fixing solution.
2.10. ATPase Measurements
Two·methods were used for measurement of ATPase activity and
\
the oligomycin sensitivity of this activity. Both methods gave
similar results for the ATPase activity and oligomycin sensitivity
oof this activity, the assays being performed at pH 9.5 and 30 C.
The method normally used, since it was quicker and required
less sample material, was that described by Roberton et a120 in
+which the hydrolysis of A'I'Pis linked to the oxidation of NAnn,..
+"The disappearance of NADHl was followed at 366 run, KCN is included
in· th~ incubation medium to prevent oxidation of the NAD1ti by
~espiratory chain activity.
The second assay system is based on an assay of the phosphate
released during ATP hydrolysis.2l This method was not suitable
f~r the soluble oligomycin sensitive ATI'ase preparations since it
require~ more material than the NAim~- linked assay and also took
longer to perform. ' Since some assays were being performed using an
. unstable OS ATPase preparation the quicker method was an obvious
che I ce ,"
, "
n~~ever, using yeast SMP, both assays gave similar results 80
'+ 'the NADHZlinked method was used for all the results presented in
.this thesis. No preincubation was used in determining the oligomycin
.send ti vi ty of the ATPase acti vi ty, the ATPase sample and appropriate
,am~:untof oligomycin were added together in the cuvette, pri or to the
ATPase assay.
"2.11.' Oxygen Electrode Measurements
oA,Clarke oxygen electrode maintained at 25 C was used for
measuring ADF/O and respiratory control ratios. The basic electrode
buffer,used·for both rat liver and beef heart mitochondria was:
Electrode
buffer
( 15 'mMKCL
( , 50 mMTris S9t, pH 7.5
(', 1 mMEDTA
(\ 2.5 mMMgC12
The electrode vesr.el had a 3.5 mI. volume, additions to this
being 200)11 of 1.0 If substrn. te soluti ons , these being ei ther
,s'uccinatc or a mixture of malate and glutamate.
25)11' ~f 40 mMADPWas 'added in respiratory control ratio
experiments. For the phosphate/arsenate experiments 25}l1 of 1.5 M
pH 1.5 phosphate buffer or 50)-11 of 1.4 AIarsenate solution were
adde~ to the electrode vessel.
.2. S.
2.12. Pyridine Nucleotide Transhydrogenase !feasurement
!~asured as described by Deechey et al.8
2.13. Protein EstimAtion
For protein concentrations greater than approximately 5 mg/ml.
22the biuret method of Gornall et ul was used, after the sample ha.d
been solubilized with 1.5% sodium deoxycholate.
For protein solutions less than 5 ~/ml. the Polin - Ciocalteau
t)3method vas used.-
2.14. I'hosphnte Assays
The total phospho te content of a sa.mple was de t.er-nd ned by an
ini tial treatment wi th excess conc , H2S04 nt 160°C, for 24 hours.
The carbonized samples were oxidized with Anlar H202, at 160
oC,
until they lrere colourless. Heating wus continued a further 6 hours
and then the phosphate content was determined by the method of
Chen et al.24
For inorganic phosphate determine,tiona in mitochondria or P.C.A.
mitochondrial precipitates the initial charring and oxidization
steps were omitted.
2.15. Extraction of Aurovertin
The aurovertin extracted at Sittingbourne from the Calcasporium Sp
was designated S.aurovertin to distinguish it from the original
aurovertinsupplied by the Pitman - Moore division of the Dow
Chemical Co.
The extraction procedure used was the same ns that described
, , . 23
by Baldwin et aI, except that the final purification WaS by
preparative TLC, as described previously, and not counter current
distribution.
2.16 •. Ether Extraction of Yeast S"[I'
Yeast SlIT',at 30 mg. protein/mI. in buffered sucrose, were
shaken wi th 1 ml , of cliethyl ether/mg. S~tP protein at room temp-
erature. The two layers were allowed to sepur-at.eand then the ether
layer removed. The extrnction was repeated twice. After the
final extraction traces of ether remaining in ~le extracted SAW
were removed by using a.TIuchi rotatary evapora.tor for 1-2 minutes.
'I'heextracted yeast S~l:Pwere then resuspended to their original
volume with 0.25 M sucrose, 0.1 ~f. 'I'rIs, Cl pH 7.5. These extra.cted
oSAW were then stored ut -27 C.
2.17. Saponification nnd GLC 'l'echniques
0.2 ml , samples of the yeus t, S"!P or OS A'fl'asepreparations
were refluxed for 1 hour at 100°C wi th 10 ml , of 10% (w/v) Iroll,
10% (v/v) ethanol. After cooling this solution was extracted three
times with 20 mI. of petroleum ether (40-60oC). These ether
extracts were then combined and washed once with 20 mI. distilled
water •. The organic phase was removed and dried overnight over 1 gm.
of anhydrous sodium sulphate.
After removing the sodium sulphate the ether extract was
evaporated to dryness under a N2 stream. The samples were
redissolved in 0.2 mI. of diethyl ether and stor~d in the dark
The GLC w~s performed on a Varian Aerograph Series 1800·
machine using a 4% JXR liquid phase on a Gas Chrom Q support in a
3' x l/s".colurnn. N2 was the gas phase with a flow rate of
50 ml/min. A progranuned technique waS f'ound to give the best
.peak separation, the progra.mme starting at 2000C, holding for
five minut~s and then rising to 250°C at 5°C Imine
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CHAPTF.R 3
A CrVPA!Ul'IVE s'ruiJY OF S~!l) FlWlI' D22 W1'
A..VD VARH'US OLTC(WYCIN tH~SIS'rJ\NT STItJHNS
3.1. Introduction
This worl! was performed to see if oligomycin resistance in
the mutant S.cerevisiae strains had entniled an obvious alteration
in mitochondrial membrane structure. 12An earlier study, had
indicated that there may be a difference in the acid-soluble membrane
proteins of mitochondria from the oligomycin-resistant strains.
However, this technique was limi ted in its application since not all
the membrane wo.S solubi Hz ed, and therefore the lack of certain acid
soluble proteins seen using polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
could have been due to either a genuine protein deletion or to
another alteration which affected the relative acid-solubility of
these proteins.
Recently Swanljung et alII have published a report claiming
that there is a lower concentration of ergosterol in both the whole
yeast cells and in a soluble oligomycin sensitive ATPase complex
derived from the oligomycin resistant mutants D22 Al6 and D22 A21.
However, it was found that growth of these mutants in the presence
of ergosterol did not affect the oligomycin sensitivity of the SlP
ATPase (P. Swanljung, personal communication).
Low temperature difference spectro of the yeast cytochromes
have fa.i1ed to reveal any differences between the D22 WT and mutant
strains, (l(. Skipton, unpublished observations).
Resu 1ts
3.2. Yeast Culture and Growth
A typical growth curve of S.cerevisiae D22 W'f is shown in
Fig. 3.1. The optical density of the culture nnd also the 202
values of the cells are plotted against t.ime of growt.h. It Can be
seen there is a typical biphasic growth pattern, the yeast
developing maximum respiratory ability during the second, oxidative
. 13phase of growth. The oligomycin resi stant strains D22 Al6 and
D22 A21 show no difference from the parental D22 lVT in either
growth rates or final growth yields, (P. R. Avner to be published).
To obtain yeast cells wi th good respiratory and mi tochondrial
functi ons all the cultures were grown for 36-40 hours, when the
cellular 202 value reaches a mo.ximum and the cells are fully glucose
derepressed. With the growth medium described in Chapter 2 yields
of 30-35 gm. wet weight yeast cells, per litre of culture, were
obtained. The yield of S~T protein was 3-4 mg/gm. wet weight
yeast cells. No significant variation \Va. seen in the yield of
S"l1 with any of the strains used.
3.3. Oligo~ycin sensi tivi ty of the S~1P ATPase
The specific activity of the yeast SlP ATPase varied from
0.5 to 1.7 JlIlloles/min/mg.but normally the S!'P had ATPase
acti vi tics of approximately 1.0 }1D1ole/min/mg. There was no
correlation between ATPase activity and the oligomycin sensitivity
of the ATPase activity.
Oligomycin inhibition curves of the S~~ ATPase activity are
shown in Fig. 3.2. This shows that strains D22 and A16 and
1'-'1GUl1.E 3. I •
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The growth of S.cerevisiae D2~ WT at 30°C
is shown by the culture optical density,
ut 607 nrn, the condi tions of growt.harc u.s
described in Chapter 2, section 2.2. Also
illustrated is the cellular respiratory
quotient, Q02. The Q02 of the washed
yeast cells in 50 mM phosphate buffer, pH
7.0 plus 2% glucose is expressed in mI. O2
consumed per mg. dry weighL yeast cells per
hour.
• Q02 cells (ml.02/mg. dry weight/hour)
A Optical density of culture at 605 nm.
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D.2.2.A21 have very simi lnr sens i ti vi ties to o1i{~omycin. The range
of 50% inhi bi tion concentrations for D22 AIG was 20.0-22.0)lg
oligomycin/mg. protein arid for 022 A2l the 50% inhi bi ti on con-
centrations were 21.0-25.0 ~g oligomycin/mg. protein.
D22 Al2 hud a higher sensitivity to oligomycin, the 50%
inhibition concentrations being 7.0-8.0 JIg oligomycin/mg. protein.
These mutn.nts were all more resistant to oligomycin than the D22 WT
which vas usually found to be inhibited by 1.5 ~ oligomycin/mg.
protein. However, the D22 WT50% inhibition value waS more variable
than in tho mutant stroins. Al t-hough normally 50% inhi bi ted by 1.5 ~
oligomycin/mg. protein the runge of vu l ue s found wus 0.5-4.0 pg
oligomycin/mg. protein. This varilltion iJl the sensi ti vi ty of the
D22 WTSl~ ATPase to oligomycin has been found by other workers who
have calculated 50% inhibition values ranging from 1.0-5.0 pg
oligomycin/mg. protein, (P. Swanljung, personnl communication).
This large variation in oligomycin sensitivity vns not seen with the
mutants D22.Al2, D22 Al6 or D22 A21.
Since the yeast strains were grown under identical cultural
conditions there is no apparent reason for the observed variation
of the D22 WT. sensitivity to oligomycin, unless this
variation is linked to the degree of oligomycin sensitivity shown
by the SlIP ATl'o.sc.
FIGURE 3.2.
OLIGC~'YCIN INHTTlITJ(lN CURVE;:) OF' SlP ATPase AC'rIVITY
The ATPase activity was measured at pH 9.5 and 300C by
the NADH oxidation method described in Chapter 2,
section 2.10. No preincubation period was used to
measure the oligomycin inhibition of the ATPase activity.
The curve for each yeast strain is plotted through the
points obtained from two eepar-a.t.eprepa.rations of
yeast SM1'.
The ATPase specific activities of the SIT were all with-
in the range 0.57 to 1.7 pmoles/rein/mg.
0 : D22 WT, ATPase Specific Activity 0.6 a.nd 1.0 poles/min/mg.
A D22 .U2, " " " 0.9 and 1.6 pmoles/min/mg.• D22 ,A,16, 11 " " : 0.9 and 1.1 pmoles/min/mg.01 D22 A2l, " " " 0.6 and 1.4 pmoles/min/mg.
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The SA!P from all the strains were stable, as judged by ATl'ase
activity and the oligomycin sensitivity of this activity, when
stored at - 210C.
It should be noted that none of the three mutants is resistant
to oligomycin in an absolute sense, i.e., tllc SI.'P A'rI)a.seactivity
can be over 90% inhibited by addition of sufficient oligomycin.
3.4. Polyacrylftmide Gel Electrophoresis of the SIT
12As mentioned before an earlier study, had used a.n acid
extraction technique to eXC1.J11inethe mitochondrial membrane proteins
but since the membr-anes were not completcly solubi Ii zed it is
difficult to draw definite conclusions on the disappearullce of
certain protein bands using a polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
technique.
Techniques published for solubilizing beef heart mitochondria9
were founi to be inadequate for completely solubilizing the yeast
SI'1', since a. layer of protein remained on the top of the gels after
electrophoresis.
Homogenizing the yeast SAT ift 8 M urea. at pII 10.5 also failed
to give satisfactory depolYlllerization of the membranes. However,
using the SDS/Glycine - NaOIT electrophoresis system described in
Chupter 2 complete membrrule solubilization wus achieved and the
results of this electrophoresis technique are shown in Figure 3.3.
This shows gels of SlT from D22 WT, D22 A12, D22 Al6 and D22 ..\21.
It can be seen that a Ithough 8. very complex pn.tter-n of protein bands
is given there is no consistent or obvious alteration in the mutant
strains compared to D22 WT, also no protein remains on the gel
surface, indicating tha,t the method is sui table for compur Ison of
the protein composition of the S~l' membrane. Gel sCilnning has
FIGUlill 3.3.
POIJYACRYIJA?I!JD~~GElS OF YEAST SlT
The gels shown are of yeast SMP in the
. SDS/Glycine - NaOII system described in
Chaptcr 2, section 2.9. The gcls shown,
left to right, S!'P from D22 WT, D22 A12,
D22 Al6 and D22 A21 yea.st strains.
100-150 ~ protein was applied to ea.ch
gel.
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conf'Lrme d the identical nature of the protein corr.ponentsin the
SAP from the various yeast strains. Minor protein bands do not
show up well in Figure 3.3, but examination of the gels disclosed
no obvious differences in the mutant strains compared to D22 WT.
3.5. Lipid Analysis of the Sl~
(a) Phospholipids.
Using the chloroform-methanol extraction technique described
in Chapter 2 the phospholipid contents of the S!P were compared
analysing the extract on the chlorofor~methanol-amrnonia TLC
system descri bed earlier. Analysis of the TLC plate showed that
there were phosphate positive compounds running lfith the same Rf
values as phosphatidyl inositol, phosphntidyl choline and
phosphatidyl ethanolamine present in the extracts from D22 WT,
D22 A16 and D22 A2l S!'P•.
Analysis of the total phosphate content of these SlP showed
there W8.S no significant difference between the strains, there
being 11.5, 13.6 and 14.7 nmoles of phosphate/mg. SlT protein in
D22 WT, D22 A16 and D22 A2l S~!P. Previous experiments bad also
failed to finu a significant difference in the total phosphate con-
tent of mitochondria from the various strains, (r. R. Avner, personal
communi eation).
(b) Neutral Lipids
Using the same chloroform-methanol extra.cts that had been used
for phosphOlipid analysis the neutral lipid fraction was separated by
TLC using the system described in Chapter 2. A diagram of the TLC
plnte is shown in Figure 3.4. As can be seen there are many com-
ponents present in this fraction, compounds running with the same Rf
values as esterified ergosterol (0.92), triglycerides (0.443), free
FJGUru~ 3.4.
THIN LAYEJ1 CHlW~'ATOGllAPTTY OF rrrs Nf.<.1JTRAL
LIPID FRACTION I"R01! YF.AST S)W.
This shows a TLC analysis of the chloroform-
methanol extracts of the yeast S~T using a
. pet. ether - diethyl ether - acetic acid
system Il.S described in Chapter 2, sections
2.6 and 2.7. The samples are left to
right, extracts from D22 WT, D22 Al6 and
D22 A21 S)!_P. The spots were visualized by
charri ng ld th a 50% 112504 spray.
_l3f Value Probable lipid
!y.P.2
2S as Cb Front<; ·99 Hydrocarbonse I1lD C --- ·92 Sterol esters
G - ·43 Triglycerides
~ ~ 4:1:2»
~ ~ c-:·_' -·22 Free fatty acids- - -.. .. - -·15 Sterol s
~ ~ fJtP
II::::::> .., .m Origin
WT A16 A 21
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fatty acids (0.22) and free ergosterol (0.150), are present as
well as other minor- components. Ther-e does appear to be some
difference between the D22 VlT chloroform-methanol extract and
that from D22 A16 and D22 A2l since compounds running ,vi th the
same mobility as free fatty acids are much less noticable in the
extracts from the mutant SMP.
On the TLC plate there did not appear to be a significant
difference between the ergosterol, (compound Rf 0.15), content of
the SlP from D22 WT, D22 Al6 and D22 A21.
Qunntative estimations of the ergosterol content of the yeast
S'.'.Pwere performed using a sllponificntion/GLC technique find these
results a.re presented in Chapter 7 where they are discussed in
rela.tion to the report of Swanljung et 0.111 concerning the
ergosterol content of the mutant yea.st.
It was found that the ergosterol content of the SM.P did not
vary amongst the various struins examined.
3.6. Fluorescence Studies with Yeast ."ilP
In an attempt to detect possible changes in the SAT membrane
conformation caused by oligomycin resistance various studies were
performed using ANS fluorescence techniques. Although beef heart
mitochondria yere found to give energy-linked fluorescence Changes
no such response Tas obtained using SlT from strains of S.cerevisiae
D22. This york was done in conjunction with l~ Skipton and full
14details are given in
3.7. Discussion and Conclusions
The previous observations3 concerning the resistance of the
ATPase activity to oligomycin on S~? isolated from oligomycin
resistant struins of S.cerevisine D22 hove been confirmed.
Experiments have been performed to determine the composition
of mT derived from both tho parental D22 WT strain a.nd the
oligomycin resistant strdns D22 A16 and 022 A21. Using SOS
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis t.echnt quee no significant
differences could be detected in the vBrious membrane proteins from
these three strains, or in another oligomyciu resistant strain D22
A12.
Sirnilflrlyno quaHtntive differences could be found in the
phospholipid components from the D22 WT, D22 A16 or D22 A2l S~l'.
There was also no significant difference in the total phosphote
content of the Sl~ membranes from these strains.
No difference has been detected in the other lipid components
from these strains, except that the free fatty acid content of 022
Al6 and D22 A21 appeared to much less than thnt of D22 WT.
The oligomycin sensitivity of the D22 WT Sl'P A'l'Paseactivity
varied considerably more than that from the strains D22 A12, D22
Al6 and D22 A21. However, the most "resistant" of the D22 WT S~q)
ATPase preparations waS still more sensi tivc to oligomycin than
any of the mutant SiT preparations. There is no obvious explanation
for the variation seen only with the D22 WT preparations, since all
the yeast strains were cultured under identical conditions •
.The observation that the ATPase of Sl1' from D22 Al6 and D22 A21
had very simi lar oligomycin sensi tivities is significant since these
two mrtarrt.shave recently been shown to be allelic, (r. R. Avner,
to be published).
However, the alteration that is responsible for the changes
in the oligomycin sensitivity of the mutant SJP ATPase is probably
3.B.
too subtle to detect by una Iys f ng the who Le S~T, other membrane
components not concerned ,vi th the ATratle complex masking any fine
alteration in membrane structure.
Therefore, for further comparative annlys.s of the oligo~ycin
resistant mutants and the D22 WT strain to Le successful a more
purified membrnne complex containing the site of alteration in
the SAlE' memLrane must be prepared. The significance of the lack of
free fatty acids in the mutant S)~is uncertain, but if a purified
oligomycin sensitive ATI)ase complex also lacked free fatty acids
when prepared from the mutant Slip, then this observation may 'Well
mocW.
be linked to the .... of oligomycin resistance in the mutant yeast
strains.
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CHAPTER 4
A STUDY OF 'fRE EF'F'l';CTS OF AUROVERTIN ANO
CLJGmYCIN eN INCCltPOnATION INTO 1.1: roCH(,NORI A
Introduction
4.1. High Energy Intermediates
Cross, Cross and Wang6,7 have used the inhibitors aurovertin
and oligomycin to obtain a differential incorporation of 32pi into
rat liver mitochondria. The aurovertin-inhibited mitochondria
. c t d 32p . tl th' . l' h h db'In orpora e more 1 lan ose mltochondrla W IC a een In-
hibited with oligomycin. They produce evidence to support the idea
that these inhibitors are acting immediately before and after the
synthesis of a high energy phosphorylated intermediate, or 'X~P'.
The evidence will be discussed later in this introduction.
It was intended to use this technique to compare the capacity
for phosphorylation of the D22 W'f and mutant mi tochondria in an
attempt to gain an insight into any alterations in the energy meta-
bolism of the yeast that may have occured as a consequence of
oligomycin resistance.
The experiments themselves may have a significant effect on the
elucidation of oxidative phosphorylation.
The concept of high energy bend formation in mitochondria, prior
to the synthesis of ATP, was first proposed by Slater in 1953 in his
original chemical hypothesis,26 which postulated high energy forms
of respiratory chain carriers. Chance et a127 first provided
evidence for the existence of high energy intermediates when they
showed that, in the absence of ADP and Pi, succinate added to
mitochondria will cause NAItto be rapidly reduced, i.e., the
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respiratory chain was driven backwar-ds , an en:dcrgonic process.
This 'respiratory chain reversal' driven by succinate wus oligomycin
. .t. 28,29.
1ns ens r ta ve , This reversnl may also be n.ecomp Id shed using ATI'
. t dr· t ·d t· 129as an energy source, Ins ea 0 succlnn e OXI a Ion. However,
1·t f ,1 th t th An' d . 1 . . t· 1· . 30was ounu a e ,i\. - r rven reversa IS sens r r ve to 0 t gomyc rn,
It appeared therefore thnt oligomycin was inhibiting coupled respiration
in mitochondria by interfering with the conversion of some form of high
energy intermediate to ATl). 'I'he accumu Lo t.i on of this high energy
store in the absence of ATP synthesis has been demonstrated by other
methods thun the reversal reaction. Tager and Slater3l have shown
that in oligomycin inhibited mitochondria respiration can be restored
+by the ad.H tion of oc. ketogluterate and NlI4 ' which are then reduced
by NADIt to generate glutamate. This reaction requires some source
of energy which is presumably provided in the inhibited mitochondria
by the accumulated high energy intermediates.
Studies on the selective accumulation of ions by cells have
shown that this is unaffected by oligomycin, but is inhibited by
dinit~ophenol, which has been considered to discharge the high
32-3<1energy intermediates needed to drive the ion uptalce. Chance
et 0.135 have used a similar technique involving Cu.++ uptake to
calculate that the high energy store in state 4 mitochondria is
.equi vu.lent to 0.3 nmoles ATI' per mg. mitochondrial protein.
,It has also been shown tha.t the pyridine nucleotide trans-
hydrogenase reaction is maintained by higb energy intermediates
rather than ATP.36
All these findings support the existence of higb energy
intermediates wld eh can a.ccumuLa.te in the absence of A1'P synthesis.
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However, the form in which these intermediate(s) exist has yet to
be demonstrated.
There are three principal theories as to the form of a hypothetical
high energy non-phosphorylated intermedia.te.
(1) A chemical interaction between respiratory chain carriers
ami various functional groups on the membrane.
(2) The generation of an electrical potential across the
mi tochondrial membrane by the trn.nsport of It.
(3) An energy-linked change in the mi tochondrial membrane
conformation.
The l~er, conformational, model has been put forward strongly
38by Green et nl , supported by the observations of Hackenbrock on
condensed and open forms of mitochondrial structure.39
Green et a140 have recently described· an 'Electromechanochemical'
model incorporating all three forms of basic theory on the nature of
the high energy non-phosphorylated intermediate. They state in
this theory that the mitochondrion is the smallest unit capable of
ATr generation coupled to substrate oxidation, since ATr synthesis
is depenoant on the enviroment of the internal mitochondrial matrix.
The necessity of a membrane for ATP generation distinguishes the
theories of Green and that of the membrane potential from the purely
chenucal theory. Obviously the isolation of a non-membranous parti-
culate ATP-generating system would weigh heqvily in favour of a purely
chemical hypothesis, but to date this has not been achieved.
All ·three theories, however, involve the generation of a high
energy phosphorylated intermediate, x~P, from the high energy non-
phosphorylated intermediate, X..vI. X-VP then complexes with ADP to
yield A'rP and free 'X'. 'I'hedemonsirntion of X"'l' should be
ensier than that of X~I, since it should Le possible to feed 32pi
into mi tochondria. under condi tions lind ting A'I'P synthesis and then
observe an increase in the lubel incorporated into the nli t.ochondr-Le I
membrane, corresponding to an uc cun-uIn td on of XIVP. A'fP synthesis
could be halted either by depriving the mitochondria of A!>P or by
blocking phosphorylation with specific inhibitors such as aurovertin.
41Doyer hue used an AOl'-stllrvntion technique to obtain a protein-
bound phosphohistidine in mitochondria supplied with 32pi and sub-
strate. However, these results have been contested since con-
centrutions of oligomycin which caused 95% inhibition of oxidative
1 d f'f' t th ' f 321" . t tlphosphory ation ha no c cc on e incorporatlon 0 1 1n 0 le
phosphohistidine. Other nttempts to find phosphorylnted and non-
phosphorylated high energy intermediates are summarized in Table 4.1.
It can be seen that none of these intermediates satisfy all the
42criteria for a high energy intermediate given by Slater.
These criteria are:
(i) In the presence of mitochondria or mitochondrial
extracts it should react wi th .WP and Pi (ADP alone
for a phosphorylated intermediate), to yield
equimolar amounts of AT!'.
(H) The formation of the intermediate should be prevented
by added dinitrophenol.
(iii) Oligomycin should stop the formation of high energy
phosphorylated intermediates, or prevent the generation
of ATP by added l)i and ADP in the case of high energy
non-phosphorylated intermediates.
contain a respiratory chain Cowponent.
(iv) High energy non-phosphorylated intermediates should
TABLE 4.1.
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED HIGH ENERGY INTF..RltEDIATES
IN ATP SYNTHESIS
Type of
Intermediate
'Intermedin te' Comments
Non-phosphorylated
Purvis - 'Extra NAD'
High energy complex
containing NAD.43
Pinchot - 'NAD'"E'
.Alcalagenies faecalis
extrnct synthesized
ATP.44
No evidence of ATP
synthesis
Contaminating
phosphorylase and
adenylate kinase
enzymes responsible.
Phosphorylated
Drodie - phosphorylated
napthoquinone in ~~cob-
acterium extracts.45
Gri ffths - 'NADH- P ,
in deproteinized super-
natant from mitochon-
dria.46
Boyer - Phosphohistidine
labelled in absence of
ADP.41
Beyer showed mitochon-
drial fraction (CFII)
labelled by 32Pi in 47
presence of substrate.
Hill et a148 derived a
32pi labelled polar lipid
when mitochondria
incubated with
l _32p - ATP and
oligomycin.
Direct transfer of
Pi to ATP not
shown.
Not repeated.
Labelling oligomycin
insensitive.
Involvement of
CFII in oxidative
phosphoryla.tion
not demonstrated.
No demonstration
ATP synthesis,
slow labelling
rate.
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There is noW" good evidence of phosphorylated protein inter-
d +/~ *me iates in both the microsomal No. K ATlJase and the Co. ATPase
from the sarcoplasmic reticulum. It can be shown using
~_ 32p _ ATP that there is a labelling of the Na+/K+ ATPase in the
absence of K+. When K+ is added to the system the 32pi is hydrolysed
off the membrane. Various mechanisms have been proposed for the
formation of a phosphorylated intermediate in this Na+ /K+ ATPase.49-51
'The na.ture of the phosphorylated intermediate has been shown
·tobe an acyl linkage between the termin~l Pi of the ATP and a
'," 52 ' 53membrane ,carboxyl group. Kahlenburg et 0.1 have since shown
that, this acyl bond is via the ~ carboxyl gr-oup of a glutamyl
residue in the enzyme. The phosphorylated intermediate may take
up two conformations, depending on the ionic enviroment and the
. . " 54 55.energy level in the membrane. ',
1~rtonisi56 has shown that the Ca++ dependant sarcoplasmic
reticulum ATPase will catalyse an ATP-ADP exchange and that it may
'be phosphorylated wi th ~ - 32p - ATP. Panet et 0.157 concluded
that there was a sulphydryl group present at the active site of
the enzyme.
4~2. Inhibitors of Oxidative Phosphorylation
~a~ious specific inhibitors of oxidative phosphorylation have
been isolated and by studying their effects on the ATP-synthetic
\" i',_ '"
pathway certain conclusions have been drawn as to the relationship
, ,I .'
'of the high energy intermediates to ATP. The three inhibitors of
phosphorylation that have been used in this research are DeeD,
, ,
oligomycin and aurovertin.
"
Since the mode' of DeeD inhibition is
discussed in great detail in the next chapter it will not be dealt with
4.6.
here.
Both oligomycin and aurovertin inhibit oxidative phosphorylntion
by action on the coupling system rather than acting on the respiratory
chain. Their modes of action are, however, quite distinct and
Roberton et 0.120 have reviewed the evidence as to their relative
sites of action on the respiratory chain. A distinct difference
between the two inhibitors is that while oligomycin has no effect
on the solubi lized mi tochondrial ATPase, Fl,58 aurovertin wi 11
59still inhibi t this soluble form of the ATI>ase.
Also oligomycin inhibits oxidative phosphorylntion with equa.l
.efficiency whether the system is utilising or generating ATP, whereas
aurovertin is a more potent inhibitor when the system is being driven
in the f or-war-d, i.e. ATP synthesis, direction ra.ther than when the
ATP " t" 60ase as ac rve ,
Lardy et al61 originally proposed that aurovertin acted prior
to oligomycin in the A1'P generating sequence. However, the current
consensus of opinion is that the opposite is correct as the scheme
below shows:
Respiratory chain ~ X""I
Pi J.
,,/'
X'VP ..
ADP X
'"LATP
~AurovertinSOligomycin
Evidence for this scheme is provided by the following observations,
(1) Oligomycin stimulates the aerobic energy linked pyridine
nucleotidetranshydrogenase, but aurovertin has no effect
on this reaction. A possible explanation for this observation
is that oligomycin inhibition causes an accumulation of a
high energy intermediate in the absence of ATP synthesis
and this intermediate drives the transhydrogenase.
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(2) The effect of oligomycin and aurovertin on arsenate
stinrulated mitochondrial respiration (see below)
(3) 'Ifitchelland 'Ifoyle62,131D A have shown that aurovertin acts
on isolated ATPase by lowering the Km £or'ATP, this
implies thu t aurovertin acts at the terminal ATP
synthesi s, step.
6 ' ~"k'\"t
Lee and Ernster 3 have shown that oligomycin can
the NADII oxidase of 'non-phosphorylating"particles
in the absence of Pt , but aurovertin has no effect
, ;
under these conditions, i.e. oligomycin is active in
the absence of XIVP, indicating that it acts prior
to the synthesis of XIVP.
The results so far support the idea of high energy intermediate(s),
but there is no definitive evidence for the existence of a high energy
phosphorylated intermediate distinct from a non-phosphorylated ,"
intermediate. Indeed the failure to conclusively isolate a 'phos-·
phorylated intermediate from the many experimental approaches using'
3~i incorporation suggests tha.t there may not be such a phosphorylated
intermediate. However, a hypothesis cannot be based on such negative
evidence, the explanation for the failure to isolate a high energy
phosphorylated intermediate may either be a very 101" concentration of
such a complex within the mitochondrion or the inherent lability of
the complex which hydrolyses when isolation is attempted.
4.3. Arsenate and the Respiratory Chain
Arsenate is one of the classical uncoupling agents of oxidative
phosphorylation, addition of inorganic phosphate, Pi, removes the
arsenate (As.) effect but by'further adding ADP to the system the~
arsenate nnc oup Ling effect is evident again.
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Arsenate stimulated mitochondrial respiration is completely
inhibited by oligomycin but aurovertin has a more complex effect.6
The results obtained with aurovertin have been explained by the
f 11' harri 63o oWIng meclanlsm.
Added arsenate (As.) competes with inorganic phosphate to
1
form X~As instead of X'VP. The ADP-As formed from X~As.is unstable
and hydrolyses, thus the arsenate is ac td ng as e.nuncoupling agent
and mi tochondrial r-aspi rn.td on is stimulated. However, in the
presence of low concentrations of rurovertin, < 0.2 pg aurovertin/mg
protein, the arsenate-stimulated respiration is inhibited, this is
explained by suggesting that the formation .of ADP-As from X"'As is
inhibited by the presence of aurovertin. At higher concentrations of
aurovertin, > 0.5 pg aurovertin/rng protein there is no effect on the
arsenate stimulated respiration. This observation is explained by
proposing that at these high concentrations of aurovertin the X~As
becomes unstable and hydrolyses, therefore the aurovertin does not
inhibit the arsenate stinmlated respirntion at these higher con-
centrations.
It appeared that oligomycin acted prior to the involvement
of Pi or As. since it completely inhibits the arsenate stimulated
I
respiration.
Recently, however, the use of arsenate for comparing the sites
of aurovcrtin and oligomycin action has been questioned. It has
noW been shown that arsenate acts directly on the mitochondrion
by lowering the Killfor A'rp in the ATP-dri ven reversal reaction.
The Vmax was unal tered and Huang and ~fitchell64 suggest that rather
than acting as an alternative substrate to Pi the ASi is primarily
an enzyme modifying agent.
, 18It had been shovn Lhn t, there is an ASi - H2 0 exchange reaction
llnd .this hAd been given as evidence of the involvement of ASi in high
energy intermediates, pnr-olleI to the Pf - IIC)180 partinl reaction •...
65However, De~faster and ).'itchell have shown that the nrsenate exchange
is insensitive to both oligomycin and DNl', thus it seems very un-
likely that the arsenate r-euct.i on can be equa ted to a partinl
rencti on. utiMi tchell et al have since shown thnt the arsenate
reaction is also not dependant on the presence of ADI:',unlike the
Pl' - II,.. 180 h." exc ange •...
Thus a.lthough the 'nrsenolytic theory' no longer provides such
good evidence for the reaction sequence of nurovertin and oligorrycin
there is still less direct evidence that the sequence of inhibition
proposed earlier is correct.
Results
4.4-. The eiologicltl flml Physical I'roperties of Aurovertin
Two sources of aurovertin were used in these experiments:
(1) Lardy aurovertin (L.nurovertin)
(2) Sittingbourne aurovertin (S.aurovertin)
(1) is a sample of the original fturovertin produced by tbe
llitman-Moore division of the Dow Chemical Co., havi ng been donated
by Prof. Lardy. The second type, S.aurovertin,was extracted from a
Calcasporium sp. by D. Fnrrant at the Sittingbourne lnborntories.
The extraction procedure that was,used is described in Chapter 2.
The initial experiments were designed to determine if S.aurovertin
had similar biochemical nnd physical properties to the original
L.aurovertin.
~~.lO.
(a) I'hys i cal char'u ct.er-is td cs 01' the Aur over t ins ,
Both the S.aurovertin I1nJ.the L.n.urovcrtin showed o.bsorption no.xima
at 270,27-1 and 370 nm, The two aurovcrtins ran coincidently on TLC,
using the chloroform-acetone system described earlier.
(b) Bi ologi cal char-uct.e r-Ls t.I cs 01' the Aurovertins.
The inhi bi tory effect of Ss anr-over td n on the ADll-stimulated
respiration of beef heart mitochondria was determined, this respi-
ration being 98.5% inhilJited by 0.25)lf!, S.u.urovertin/mg. mi tochondrial
protein. This is identical to the value reported by Roberton et ul.20
The S. and L. aurovertins were also examined for their effect on the
energy linked pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase in beef heart
.'mitochondria, the inhibitory actions of both aurovertins were
identical wi th that shown by Uoberton et al.20
The complex effect of S.aurovertin on arsenate-stimulated
respiration in rat liver n1itochondria is illustrated in Figure 4.1.
~.aurovertin was ti~rated against the respiro.tion rate due to
arsenate stinrulation. The experimental protocol was to obtain
coupled rat liver mitochondria, add succinate as a substrate followed
.by arsenate to obtain a stimulation of respiration, the indicated
·concentration of S.aurovertin was then added to inhibit this
stimulation. Finally phosphate buffer, at pH 7.5, was added to in-
hibit any remaining arsenate stimulated respiration.
The ordinate in Figure 4.1 represents, in nmo1es 02/min/mg. protein,
the rate of arsenate stimulated respiration in the presence of S.
aurovertin minus .the basal rate of respiration after the addition
of phosphate. It can be seem that at 0.027 pg aurovertin/mg. protein
tho' arsenate-stiD1ulated respiration was completely inhibi ted,
but at aurovertin concentrations above 0.14 pg aurovertin/n~.
protein the inhibitor had a decreasing effect on the arsenate-
FIGURE 4.1.
S.AUROVERTIN INHIBITION OF TH~ AllSENA'rE-STB'ULATED
RESPIIUTION IN IUrf LIVRR ~'ITOCHONDnIA
0.1 mI. of a 50 rug/mI. mitochondrial suspension was
added to 3.5 mI. of 15 mM KCL, 50 mM Tris-S04 pH 7.5,
1 mM EDTA, 2.5 mM MgC12, 60 mM succinate in a Clarke
oxygen electrode chamber at 30oC. -12150 x 10 moles
of rotenone, dissolved in ethanol were then added.
When the respiratory rate was linear arsenate was
added to a final concentration of 20 D~. 60 seconds
later a small volume, <20 pI, of S.aurovertin dis-
•solved in ethanol was added to the concentration
indicated. After the respiratory rate was linear
phosphate buffer at pH 7.5 was then added to a final
concentration of 20 mM. The ordinate represents, in
nmoles 02/min(mg. protein, the arsenate stimulated
respiratory rate in the presence of aurovertin minus
the rate after the addition of phosphate.
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sti mu lated rcsl)iration.
Although the overall biphllsic effect of S.aurovertin on the
a rsena t.e-cst i n-ulat.ed respiration W(LS very similnr to that reported
by Cross and \fungO there ar-e do t.a.I led d i ff'crences. The most mar-ked
il'lthat S.p.urovertin had n maxf mn.I inhihitory effect at 0.0.27,g/mg,
completely inhibiting the arsenate-stimulated respirntion. In
co~parison Cross and ~Rn~O showed a mnximnl inhibitory effect at
0.15)J.g aurovertin!mg, there being Ii ttle inhi hition at 0.03 JIg/mg.
At the optimnl inhibitory concentration the S.n.urovcrtin completely
inhibited the ar sene te-cstfnnrla'tod respiration, but Cross and WangO
never obtained the complete inhibition of the stillTUlatedrespiration.
However, it was concluded tbat the Sv aur-over t.t n was essentially
the snme AS the.t sUPI'lliedby the Dow Chemical Co., and therefore
,vas suitable for further experimental use.
The mi tochondria. used in these experiments were all well
coupled. The freshly prepared mitochondria had to aho" L\ respira-
•tory control ratio of at leost 4 with succinnte os a substrate
f th d· tl 32p. . t· t d·be ore ey were USe In le I Incorporn Ion s ules. The
nri t.ochondr-Lnwere prepared inunediately prior to e ach experiment
and were not kept for more thnn 2 hours before use. The details of
the prepara.tion of the mitochondria are given in Chapter 2, sections
2.4 and 2.5. The oxygen electrode experimental details are des-
criued in section ~.ll.
4.5. 321) . Tnc or-nor-a td " . tI o p a Ion ~~perlmen s
The initinl experiments were n repent of these described by
7Cross et RI. 'I'he experimental protocol I'or- this work is illustrated
in Table 4.2. '!'Iromi t.ochondr i a I suspensions were treated in parallel,
one inhibited at 0 seconds by aurovertin, the other by oligomycin.
:~uccinJte Wf<S added to both sus pcnsd ono , followed by 32}'i and
TAnLl~ 4. e.
rnO'i'OCOI, Hln 32pi TNCORPORATICN 1<:XPEnnrr·;y.r TS
A concentrated mitochondrial suspension, (50-GO mg. mitochondrial
protein/mI.) was diluted to 0. final protein concentration of 9 rng/ml•
.with Il. solution of 0.25 M sucrose, 20 ml.! Tris pll 7.4, 2 mM MgCI",..
10 mlf KCl. The volume of euch sample and control inCUbation. was
2.0 mI. of the 9 mg/ml. suspension. The €xperiments were performed at
aooc. Aurovertin and oligomycin, both dissolved in ethanol were
added, in a nn nf mum vo Lume j ClO )11, to concentrations of 1.2)lg
inhi bitor/mg. mi tochon(lrial protein. The succinate was added to a
final concentration of 7.5 w.~, the final concentration of the added
32 .carrier Pi 'plus Pi was 0.1 mM. The perchloric acid (72% w/v), was
pre-cooled'in a dry ice/acetone bath before adding to the mitochondrial
suspension. 15 mI. was added to both the control and sample incuba-
•
tions·120 seconds after the experiment ha.d begun. The protein
precipitate Was collected by centrifugation at 16,000 g for 10 minutes
at OoC. The resulting pellet was resuspended in 20 mI. of the
perchlori c acid, (72% w/v), and washed again. 'I'he washing was
repeateu once more, then the final precipitate was resuspended in
0.5 mI. of distilled water Hnd this suspension was transferred to
a scinti 11ation vial, containing 10 ml, of the Tri ton-Toluene-DPD
scintillant described previously. Another 0.2 m l, of distilled water
was used for wnshing the centrifuge tubes. This Was also trans-
ferred to the scintillation vial. The radioactivity in each vial
Was normally measured for 10 minute periods.
Time
(Seconds)
Additions
ControlSample
0 Aurovertin Oligomycin
20 Succinate Succinate
•
40 Carrier Pi plus 32})i Carrier Pi plus 32pi
100 Oligomycin Aurovertin
120 72% (wi...) Perchloric Acid 72% (w/v) Perchloric Acid
4.12.
carrier Pi. After n further 40 seconds incubation the mitochondrial
suspension was precipitated by trentment with perchloric acid. The
resulting pellet was washed and the radioactivity incorporated into
the protein precipi tate was meaaur cd , In the experiments of Cross
et 816 there is n grenter incorporntion of rndioactivity into the
sampl~Rurovertin treated, mitochondria and it is suggested that
this differential incorporation is due to the accumulation of a
high energy phosphoryluted intermediate.
There were vari ous de t.ei Is in the experimental procedure that
6were different from the procedure described by Cross et al. These
are listed below:
(I) 3'"Carrier l'i and "'Piwere added together and not as
• 6separate solutions as described by Cross et al.
(2) The perchloric acid precipitate was ~ashed by vortex
mixing rather than by disturbing the pellets with
glass rods.
(3) notenone wvs omitted from the incubation medium in the
later experiments, but this had no effect on the results.
'I'he results of the first series of experiments are shown in
Table 4.3. Two sopar'u tc sets of incuba tions were performed, each
consisting of three control nnd three snmple experiments.
For the first set of experiments the average total cpm in the
washed PCA preci pita t.e in tho control experir.Jcntswas 157l:!:3(j)<j·,
(95:~ confidence lind ts being shovn}, the avorcge total cpm in the
sample cxperiment.lSwu,s 2.165:!:914. These rcsul ts give an average
excess incorpor.l.tion of 0.03·1 nmoles ri/m:.;pr ot.eIn , expressed in
terms of the final protein present in the w£\shed rCA precipitate,
into the sample incuhations.
TAIlLE '1.3.
oThe experiment::; "ere performed nt 30 C
as described in Table 4.2, with succinate
ns et subs t.r-nt.o, us ing rllt liver Il'ito-
chonJria. The first set of three results
shown were obtained using u final
volume of 2.0 rol of the 9 mg/ml mito-
chondrinl suspension. 62 x 10 cpm of
3"-Pi was added to each incubation in the
first set of results. The final con-•
centrn tion of added I'i wu.s o. I mlf.
The second set of three results are from
incubations which were of 0. final volume
of 0.8 ml of the 9 rug/m1 mitochondrial
106 f 32p. dd dsuspension 8 x cpm 0 1 was ae
to euch incubation in this set of experi-
3"The total added Pi + -Pi wasments.
sti 11 a final concentration of 0.1 ml'.
This gave a finnl totul concentration,
added plus endogenous, of O.G5 n~~ for each
incubation. Lardy aurovcrtin was used
for 011 these experiments.
Endogenous Pi
concentration in
mitochonuria
(mM)
cpm in washed
PCA precipitate
% ehange
in sample
A nmole
Pi/mg.
protein
Sample Control
0.45
0.45
2055 17M
2782 1261
2559 1718
9294 7688
10938 9072
9101 1211
+ 27.5 )
+ 120.0 )
+ 47.7 )
+ 19.6 )
+ 20.6 )
+ 26.6 )
0.034
0.026
4.13.
The second set of exper t mont.s gave an average total cpm for
the washed PCA precipitate in the control experiments of 7990~911
and for the sample experiments !)771~951.
3'")
Tlw average excess incorporation of wPi for this set of
experiments was 0.026 nmoles Pi/mg protein. These values compare
with the excess incorporation of 0.05 nmoles Pi/rug protein reported
6by Cross et al.
Following the ini tial success at repeating the experiments
further work, using the same experimental technique, was performed
at the Warwick and Sittin~bourne laboratories. These experiments
used both L.aurovertin and S.n.urovcrtin and the resul ts are
summarized in Table 4.-1. In order to conserve the aurovertin the
•experiments were scaled down from a final volume of the mitochondrial
suspension 2.0 mi. to either 0.8 mI. or 0.4 mI.
These results consistently failed to reproduce the initial
t· th b' .. f t 32p.. t'obnerva Ions, erc clng no Sl~nl icnntly grea er 1 Incorpora Ion
in the sample mi tochondria. The experiments 'were performed wi th both
beef heart and rn.t liver mitochonJria, also various concentrations
of 32pi were added to the carrier phosphate, accounting for the
variation in 32pi incorporated into the protein precipitates.
The failure to repeat the initial observations of 0 differential
39....1"i i ncorpornti on into the samp le and control mitochondria 'Was
not thought to be due to reducing the volume of the ll'itochondrinl
suspension. The variation in the radioactivity incorporated into
the PCA precipitates in the second series of experiments wus not
greater Lhan that seen in the first series as shown by Tables 4.3.
and 4.1. Also one set of results in the first series of experimcnts,
Tnhl e 1 3 had been olrt.ai ned us i n~_!n. amn.lI volume of the mi tochontlrial.." ..•
suspenRion.
'l'ADLE 1.1.
IN COt/.PO '1..\ 'rJ ClN EXp;o;nn n;:N'rS
These incubations were performed as des-
cribed in Table 4.2. Doth beef heart and
rat liver mitochondria were used for the
incubntions, RS indicated in the table.
The final volume 01' {) mg/ml. mitochondrial
suspension was either 0.8 mi. or 0.4 mI.
Aurovertin and oligomycin were both added
to a finnl concentration of 1.2 pg inhibitor/
mg. mitochondrial protein. In the final set
of four results, * , the succinate solution
was added to the mitochondrial suspension
80 seconds after the first inhibitor had
•been added, the phosphate was' then added at
100 seconds, the second inhibitor at 160
seconds and finally the perchloric acid at
180 Aeconds.
The total 32pi associated wi th the washed
PCA precipitate was measured for 10 minute
.peri ods, The 32pi added to each incubation
varied wiih each set of results. The upper
and lower limits of added 32pi were 3.5. x
8 .., 510 -and 6.3. x 10 cpm. The total added
(Pi + 32pi) was a Iways to a final concentra-
tion of 0.1 mlf•
Mitochondria Type of
aurovertin
Sample Control
'/0 change
in sample
cpm in washed·
rCA precipitate
nm: S 4190 4075 + 2.8
4224 4701 - 10.1
4332 4426 - 2.1
16736 15152 + 9.4
Dm' S 14887 13401 + 9.9
14153 15053 - .6.3•..
4694 5051 - 7.0
DIJM L 4422 4632 - 5.05282 4024 + 14.0
•
9494 9932 - 4.4,
BIIM S 10869 9745 + 11.5
10244 10100 + 4.4
3634 3770 - 3.6, 0.8RLM L 3805 3772 +
3490 3665 - 4.7
9714 99D6 - 2.8
RLM S 10199 9678 + 4.7
9908 9757 + 1.5
9183 9670 - 5.0
4862 4709 + 3.0
nur * L 4442 4785 - 7.0
4746 4450 + 7.0
4099 4129 - 7.0
To ensure that the initial inhibitor had been given sufficient
time to interact with the mitochondria the llurovertin Ilnd oligomycin
solutions were ad\ed to the sample Ilnd control mitochondria 80
seconds before the succinate in the final set of experiments shown
in Table 4.4. However, this made no difference to the relative 3';'i
incorporations seen in the sample and control mitochondria.
In an attempt to resolve these inconsistencies the various para-
meters affecting the 32 . . .Pl IncorporatIon were investigated. Two
possible rensona for the lack of differential 32pi incorporation
were:
(0.) A 'leak' around the oligomycin inhibition in the control
mitochondria, allowing x~r to accumulate •.
(b) A 'leal{' around the aurovertin inhibition in the sample
mi tochondria, nllowing the discharge of X",P.
The first possi biIi ty WaS che eked by titro.ting the oligomycin
concentration in the 'control' experiments and determining the
t t· r 32p. . t d . t th ·peA ··t tconcen ro. lons 0 1 Incorpora e ln 0 e preclpl a es.
The results of this experiment are given in Table 4.5, which shows
tha~ above 0.5 Jlf!. oligomycin/mg mi tochondrio.l protein there is a
decrease in the 3~i incorporated into the rCA protein pr-eci pd tate.
It appeared, therefore, that 3~i incorporation in the control
mitochondria was at least being partially inhibited by the
oligomycin. No further decrease in the 32pi incorporation vas
observed at oligomycin concent.r-etdons up to 20 pg/rug protein,
therefore, 1.2 pg oligomycin/mg protein should produce maximum
inhibition of the mitochondria.
Mitochondria were then titrated with aurovertin, using 0. similar
procedure to the previous experiment except that the sample was
TAnLE 4.5.
'nTRATION OF 'fITE OLIGOl'YCIN CONCENTRATION
AND 32pi INCORPO::UTION INTO 'l'HRWA..I:)TT~DpeA I)Il.ECIPIT.ATE
The experiments were performed using 0.4 mi. of
the 9.0 mg/ml. rat liver mitochondrial suspen-
sion for each incubation, as described in the
legend to Table 4.2. 1.2fg S.aurovertin/mg
protein was used, the concentration of oligomycin
being given in the table. An extended time
scale was used for this experiment. At 0
seconds the first inhibitor was added to the
suspension aurovertin for the sample and
oligomycin for the control incubation. At
60 seconds succin~te was added to a final
concentration of 7.5 mM. At 80 seconds 5.7 x
105 cpm of 32pi plus carrier phosphate was
added to give a final concentration of 0.1 m!f
added (3~i + Pi). At 140 seconds the second
inhi bitor, oligomycin in the sample and auro-
vertin in the control incubation, was added.
Finally at 160 seconds 10 mI. of perchloric
acid (72/~ w/w) was added to each incubation.
The IleA precipi tatcs were wa.shed and the radio-
activity measured as described in the legend
to 'I'able4.2.
rg oligomycin!mg
mitochondrial
protein
total cpm in
washed PCA
precipita.te
% change with
respect to
0.0 pg oligomycin!
mg protein
* 0.0 3822
* 0.2 3925 + 2.6
* 0.5 3079 19.4
* 1.0 3130 18.1•
* 5.0 3260 14.7
* 10.0 4447 + 16.3
* 20.0 3202 16.2
i- 5.0 3194 16.4
* Control protocol i- Sample protocol
titrated with increu~ing concentrations of Rurovertin. The
results of this experiment in Tnblc 4.6 show that, compared to
the control with no lturovcrtin, there is no consistent increase
in the 32pi incorporated into the sample mitochondria with increasing
nurovertin concentration.
These experiments showed. thn t, whi Le oligomycin appear-s to
. hi 1.' t th 32p. . ti t tl P" "In r ur o '1 anc or-pora Ion In 0 . le t.Apr'eci pd t.a.t.e, aurovertin
docs not cause any dLf'f'cr-ent.LaI incorporation of 32pi compared to
the oligomycin inhi bi ted mi t.ochondrLn.,
A possible explanation for this behaviour was that the rnito-
'fhondria were deficient in phosphate, and that the accunmu Iu td on of
the phosphorylated intermedinte was limited.
This was suggested by the observation that the respiratory
rate of state 3 mi tochonlria could be further increased by adling Pi
to a final concentration of ·4mM. This was significantly higher than
the endogenous Pi concentration of the rat liver mitochondria used in
the second series of experiments, see Table 4.4, which had been
found to bc 0.1 - 0.2 mM. The endogenous Pi concentration refers
to the inorganic phosphate present in the protein-free IJCA super-
natant after the mitochondrial protein had been precipitated by
perchloric acid. The Pi concentration is expressed in terms of the
9 ~g/ml. mitochondrial suspension used in the incorporation experi-
ments, ie., an endogenous Pi concentration of 0.1 ~f is equivalent
to 11.1 nmoles Pi/rug mitochondrial protein.
The final concen t.r-e.td on of Pf in the mitochondrial suspension
used in this second series of incorporation experiments was therefore
To test this parameter u series of differential incorporation
TABLE 4.6.
TITnATICN (W Tlr:.~ AUIWVElt'rIN CONCEN'rnATION
. AND 32pi JNCOltrOn,\TION INTO TIm WA,'-iTIr,Tl peA rrmCIPITATE
The experiments were performed using 0.4 mI.
of the 9.0 mg/ml rat liver mitochondrial 8US-
pension for each incubation 8.S described in
the legend to Table 4.2. .1.2JIg oligomycin/
mg mi tochondrial protein 'ras added to each
incubation at the appropriate time. The
concentrations of aurovertin used are given
in the table. The time scale of the experi-
ment is that as described in the legend
to Table 4.5. 5.7 x 105 cpm of 32pi was
added to each incubation at 80 seconds •
.The washing of the I'eA precipi tate and
measurement of the radioactivity was per-
formed as described in the legend to
Table 4.2.
pg S.aurovertin/mg.
mitochondrial
protein
total cprn in
wa.shed peA
precipi tate
% change with
respect to
O.O)lg a.urovertin/
mg protein
+ 0.0 3164
0.05 3216 +' 1.6.f,
..
+ 0.1 2797 11.6.'+ '.0.5 '3168 +' 0.1.
+ 1.0 3349 + 5.5.,
·f '5.0. 2696 ".14. O.
* 1;0 3005· 5.0.
* "C6ntrol protocol ~ Sarnpie protocol
TJH1L."s 4.7.
Tm: F:I"F~:e'r (ll" I't\C~:.ASINr. 'rtF'; TOTAl, l'i
eONe~TR.,<\1'I()N ON TIm INCOIU'On.ATION OF 32pi
IN'fO Trr.~ peA rm:CIPITATF:S
The experiDlent was performed at 30°C with rat
liver mitochondriu, using tho protocol des-
cribed in Table 4.!.!,except that the concen-
tration of added (32pi + Pi) was varied between
each pair of sample and control incubations.
The final concentration of added (32pi + Pi)
is shown, together with the total Pi incorpo-
rated into the washed PCA precipitates. The
rCA precipitates were washed three times with
perchloric acid (72% w/w) and then the radio-
activity in the washed precipitate was
measured as described in the legend to Table
4.2. The aurovertin and oligomycin concentra-
tions used in each incubation were 1.2 ~
;nh;hit.nr/mtl" m;t.nchonclr;o.l_
* Fin:ll con-
centration39fadded (ri + -l>i)
(m~~)
Total Pi incorporated
into was hod l'CA
precipitate
(nmolc Pi/pg protein)
Sample Con trol
A Pi Lncorpor c.ted
into the snrnple
(nmole 1'ihl'
protein)
0.1
0.4
1.0
2.0
4.0
0.21 0.19
0.47 0.60
0.83 0.84
1.56 1.56
3.62 3.01
* ~nJogenous mitochondrial ri concentration
was 0.12 ml'.
+ 0.02
- 0.13
0.01
0.0
+ 0.58
4·. ru,
experiments were performed, us ing incrensi n!~ concentra tions of
added l)i. The results are summarized in Table 4.7 nnd they show
thnt, apart from the result at the 4.0 mM added phosphate con-
centration there was no significant diffprentinl incorporation
of 3;'i into the sample mitochondria.
Since this finnl result at 4.0 mU added (Pi + 3~i) was an
isolated observntion, not supported by an overall trend in the
other results, and also since the differential 32ri incorporation
was ten times that reported by Cross et al6 it waS thought to be
due to experimentnl error, rather than a significant observation.
Other factors which may have nfIected the action of aurovertin
were tested by ~ J. Cattell and D. Farrant at the Sittingbourne
laboratories. These included the use of glass centrifuge tubes
instead of the stnndard polypropylene type and also the prepnration
67of rat liver mitochondria using the condf td ons described by Cross.
.. These mitochonurin. exhibited both high respiratory control
ADl'ratios and . /0 ratios, but the basic observation on differential
32pi incorporation was not detected with any of the conditions used.
4.6. 'Discussion and Conclusions
Apart from the initial series of experiments the results of
Cross et 0.17 have not been satisfactorily repeated. No obvious
explan~tion has been found for this inconsistency. Recently Cross
f d 1 (1! • bt" d' ff t· I 32p.hasoun on y a 60/" success rate In 0 mm ng 1 eren aa I
incorporation and he has nlso shown that the presence of aurovertin
is not necessary to obtain u differential incorporation in the
sample mi tochondria. (I). D. Boyer, personal communi cution via
n, 'R. Beechey).
This last observati on has been repented, i.e., oligomycin
'1-. 17.
Po bove !l concentru ti on of O.~ JIg o1i:~oll!ycin/mg mit.ochondr-La I protein
~ . 32.was shown to cause a 16~u decrease In Ill. incol-poration compared to
untreated nri t.ochondr-Lo., cf Tuble 4.5.
The lack of reprotlucnbi Ii ty in the Lnc or-por-ati on experiments
is difficul t to explain, since aurovertin had consistent inhi hi tory
effects on ener-gy-d f nkorl rencti ons in nd t.ochondr Le., e. g. mito-
chondrial respiration us shown in the oxygen electrode o.nd the
A'IT driven pyridine nucleotide transhyclro~enase reaction.
3<)
A possiLle explunation for the lack of differential '"'pi
incorporation in nurovertin inhibited mitochondria, compared to the
oligomycin control, coul d be the instabili ty of the high energy
phosphorylated Lnt.e rmedf a te which hydrolyses rather than accunmlntes
due to aurovertin inhibition. However, this is not valid. If
it was correct the aurovertin woul d act as an uncoupling ngent,
rather than an inhibitor of mitochondrial respiration.
~ Tha.t oligomycin and nurovertin do not act at the samo site
seems certain, but the proposition that oligomycin and aurovertin
act sequentially before and e.f' t.er- the formation of XIVP is not certain.
6The evidence cited by Cross and Wang depends largely on the effect
of nurovertin on arsenate-stinmlated respiration in mitochondria.
As explained earlier this evidence is now in doubt, since arsenate
probably acts primarily as an enzyme modifier rather than replacing
phosphate in the energy metabolism.
20Other evidence has been provided by Roberton et nl using the
aerobic driven pyridine nucleotide trnnshydrogenase reaction which
is stil!rula ted by oligomycin, but on whi eh aurovertin has no effect.
Since it is proposed that this reaction is driven by XlVI they
imply that o1i[~omycin acts nearer Xiv I than does aurovertin.
However, this doe~ not de~onstrBte that oli~omycin nnd nurovertin
nct on either side of X"'P, merely that aur-cvort.Lnacts nearer the
terminal A'l'Psynthesis step than olLgomyc i n,
Thus n possi hie explanation for t.hoLuck of excess 32ri
incorporation in aurovcrt i n inhibited mitochomlria is that the
au rovert.in Joes not act nfter the formation of XlVI', but prior to
its synthesis. This hypothesis is supported by the observations that
0,1though oligomycin CaUSeS a. 16~~decr-e.se in the 32pi incorporated
into the PCA pellet, compared to untreated mitochondria, cf Table
4.5, no difference was seen in other experiments in which the
mitochondria were inhibited by oligomycin and aurovertin. Therefore,
it appeared that aurovertin also had inhibited the formation of x.vr .
.An alternative to this proposal is that the concentration of X-P
in aurovertin treated mitochondria may fluctuate between various
mitochondrial prepnrations, and that the accumulated X'VP may be
b"low that detectable with this experimental technique. However, the
lack of reproducability in the results may be due to the mode of
•.pt\.
aurovertin inhibited on mitochondrial respiration. It has been
shown that ·aurovertin inhibits respiration by lowering the Iiin
62for ATI) in the ATPase complex. This observation implies a
rearrangement of the enzyme conformation, and this rearrangement
may be sensitive to fine changes in the mitochondrial matrix.
3'>Thus the accumulation of "'Piin the aurovertin-inhibited mito-
chondria may be Cl. by-product of the primary inhibition and
dependant on the final conformation of the mitochondrial membrane.
'I'hishypothesis is supported by the observation that the
ADP-stimulated respiration in mitochondria can be routinely
inhibited by uurovertin, but the differential 32pi incorporation
is var i able.
.~.HI.
However, usc of the mot.hod as pubHs hed l!y Cross, Cross and
Wnn':r,6,7 for further study of the yeast mut.an't.s has 1i ttle
npplicCLtion until (n) the results cnn be routinely demonstrated
using manmnHun mitochondrin, and (b) an explanation can be found
for the inconsistent results presenteJ here.
5.1.
TIm IN'I',;UAC'l'ICN OF DICYCLom:Xl'LCA~r100I-n~TDE
WITH 1'7.1\:;T SUD-MI'l'(\CIWNDHI AL l'A'~TJ CLES
Introduction
DicyclohexylcnrboJi-imide, Deco, is a member of a reactive
group of compounds, the carbodi-imides.68 llecnuse of the reactivity
of this group the carbodi-imides have been used as carboxyl
activating agents in peptide synthesis.
occn, (I)
DeeD is very insoluble in water, but other members of the
group such as l-ethyl-3-(3-dimethyl aminopropyl) carbodi-imide,
EDAe, are readily water soluble. This property has a fundamental
influence on the interaction of carbodi-imides with biological
membranes which have hydrophobic internal enviroments. This is
illustrated by the Ri values for the inhi bition of NAUH oxida tion
in beef heart S"':F. The Ki for EDAC inhibi tion is 64 }llnole/mg protein,
. 130that for DeeD is 0.16 pmole/n~.
5.1. De CD Interactions with mitochondria.! membranes
The use of De~D for investigating oxidative phosphorylation
69was first introduceJ. by Beechey et al. They demonstrated that DCeD
inhibited coupled respiration and ATP-driven partinl reactions in
Electron Transport Particles from beef heart mitochondria. In a
5.2.
lo,ter reference 10 using (14C) - DCCl) it W{I,M shown that DeCD binds coval-
ently to be ef heart SA!l.' and tha.t the bound. (14e) - DeCD could not be
removed by wus hi ng wi th either 0.25 M sucr-ose or iso-octane. The (14C) _
DeeD bound to the SlI'J_>at the same concentrations found to inhibit the
SliT ATPase a ctd vi ty.
8Deechey et III have demonstrated that oligomycin and DeCO have
similar inhiLitory effects on mitochondrial energy-lin1{ed reactions.
Both oligomycin and DeeD were found to inhibit:
(1) Coupled nritochondrial respiration, the inhibition being
unaffected by arsenate.
(2) The uncoupier-stimuIll.ted ATPase activity of mitochondria
and SlIfP.
(3) The 3~i - ATI) exchange in mi t.ochcndrLa ,
(4) The ATP - driven reduction of NAD+ by either succinate or
ascorbate + nTD.
(~) The ATP - driven pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase.
Min~r differences were seen in the action of the two compounds. These.
can be summarized as:
(1) The inhiLitory effects of oligomycin were i~nedia.te, whereas
optimal DC.;n inhibi t.i on required 0. pre-incubation of up to 24 hours,
depending on the temperature and pH of this pre-incubation, and also the
concentration of DCCD being used.
, I (2) At sub-inhi bitory concentrations oligomycin waS more
efficient than DeeD in stimulating the ATP - driven reduction of
NAD+ by succinate.
(3) The inhibition of ATPa'se activity in DCCD treated Sl!P cannot,
be relieved by washing wi th phospholipids, unlike the reversi ble
oligomycin inhibi tion.
To date no other significant d.ifferences have been reported in
the acti ons of DeCD and oligomycin on energy-linked rellctions in
'J. V.
nn t.oc ho n.Ir-La , UsinC; beef he ar t, S~T' Labo l l ed with (14C) - DeC])
Cnttell and his col l euguo s have been able to show tha.t OOi~ of the
(14C) _ DeCDbound to the mr' is ext.r e.ctub l o by Chloroform-methanol,
and that this extract may be further purified by ether precipitation
and elution of the redissolved ether precipitnte from a Sephndex LIT -
70
.20 column. The procedure gi ves a sI nnl e DeCD-bindinp; protein which
has n 10,000 'f.W. by 8JS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.70
Recent work usin~ amino acid analysis techni~ues gives a more accurate
estimation of 13,500 for the }.':.W. of this neCD binding protein,
(J(. J. Cattell, personal cona-unt co.td on},
, 71 72necently Stelrhoven et RI ' have' used a soluble oligomycin
sensi ti ve ATl)nse complex prepared from beef heart mitochondria to
demonstrate the existence of the DeeD binding protein.
They have shown that a specific protein, '.'.W. 13,000 - 14,000,
hinds DeC!)within this OS ATPase complex at the same concentrations
tJ1at are necessary to inhibit the ATI'nse activity.
Stekhovcn et al showed that using (14e) - DCeDat concentrations
above thnt necessary to inhi Li t the A'l'Paae acti vi ty, i. e , , greater
than 5 nrnoLes JCCD/mt~protein, other proteins in the os ATl:>ase
72
complex were labelled, including the Fi subuni ta.
5.2. Bacterial ~~embrtlne Studies USing' DeeD
The cell membrane ATl'ase from Streptococcus fnecalis is also
inhibi ted by DeCD, but unlike the mitochondrial ATIlase activi ty
which is involved in oxida.tive phosphorylation this bacterial
.\Tl'e.se is concerned wi th selective ion t.r-unspor-t., S. faecali s
, 'I b 1 1 ' 73deriving energy prlmarl y y g yeo YSIS.
74Harold et Al have demonstrated that by inhibi ting this cell
:i- .
membr-ane A'fPnsc !):~Ci) stops K t.runspor-t, across the membrane, but
this inhibition docs not result in II gross uisarrnng-cmcnt of the
membrane. 75Abro.ms anu Harold have also shown that release of the
ATPase complex from DCCD - treated membranes restores ATPase activity,
implying that the primary site of DCCD action is on the membrane
rather than the ATPase enzyme itself.
It was also shown t.hut wa t.er- soluble carhodi-imides have a lower
efficiency in inhibiting the membrane bound ATPase, sugge st-i ng that
the site of DCCD action is within the lipid matrix of the membrane.
76Abrams et nl have noW' isolated 0. 'Carbodi-imide Sensitivity Factor',
CSF, from the S. fnecali s cell membrane whi eh is necessary for DCCD
sensitivity. The usc of a mutant which is lOO-fold less sensitive
76to DCCD may further elucidate thc role of the CSF.
Binding studies with (14C) - DCCD and S.faecalis cell membranes
have also been performed at the Sittingbourne laboratories.77
It was found t11;).ta maximal 60ro inhibition of the ATPase activity
.could be achieved with 1 }unole DCCD/mg protein. I nmole DCCD/rug
protein gave 45% inhibition of the ATPase activity. If (14C) - DCCD
wns applied to the membr-anes at 1 nmole DCCD/mg protein and the
membranes washed with 0.25 M sucrose only 0.25 nmole DCCD/mg protein
remained attached to the membrane.
Th~apparent inconsistency between the inhibitory concentrations
and the amount of (14C) _ DCeD bound to the ce11 membranes wi 11 be
referred to later, in connection with the interaction of DCCD and
yeas t S![>. No evidence was found of 0. protein - DCCD complex
being formed on the s. fnecnlis membranes.
It has been shown, however, that DCeD can form a stable
78covalent bond with phosphntidyl serine.
5.5.
5. 3. ~{echnnisrn of earbodi-imide Inhi hition
DeeD and oligomycin have very similar effects on energy linked
functions in mt t.ochondr-ia , there being no partial reaction that one
inhibitor affects exclusively. At present the evidence suggests that
both DeeD and oligomycin act by preventing the formation 01' a high
energy phosphorylated intermediate from a high energy non-phosphorylated
lnt, di t 81 erma 1a e.
Further evidence on the mode of carbodi-imide inhibition has
been provided by Godin and Schrier79 who investigated the inhibition
of red, blood cell ATPase activi ty by the carbodi-imide EDAe. Because of,
the water soluble nature of EDAe higher concentrations, compared to DeeD,
were necessary to inhibit the ATPase activity. The RID of the ATPase
was unaltered, but the Vmax WaS lowered by the addition of EDAC to
the membranes. This may be compared with the action of aurovertin
which lowers the Km of the ATPase for ATP, but leaves the Vmax
62una!tered. It was also iound that addition of the nucleophile glycine'
ethyl ester, (GEE), prior to the EDAe, protected the membrane
ATPase from EDAC inhibition. Using (14C) - GEE it was shown that
under these conditions there was an EDAC - dependant binding of the
(14C) _ GEr~ to the membranes.
The protective effect of GEF was found to be shared by other
nucleophiles, such as hydroxylamine, the most effective protective
agents being the more lipophilic nucleophiles.
No firm conclusion was reached as to the group on the membrane
with which EDAC was reacting, but it was thought thnt a carboxyl was
the'most likely.
79Their results suggest that the mode of EDAC inhibition and GEE
protection was as shown in Figure 5.1. and explained below.
flJ (iUltE 5. 1•
PEOJ'OS!';D J,fgCHANISM (IF EDAC JNHIDI'llJON OF
Rim BLOOD CF.LL ATI'ase AND PROTECTION DY GEE
EDAC (II) +
-:
H
C,H,-N=y-N{CH;), C'NH,(CHJ,
o
(:=0j____JH,
I
r,t ~
C H...N-C-N-'CH) C"NH(CH"\2.5 II ~ 2 2 2~ J)2
. 0
l-ethyl-J- (J d imethylaminopropyl) urea
(v) ,EDAU
+
(Iv)
Intromembrane bond
ATPase inhibited
COOH
Red blood cell
membrane
EDAC- activated
carboxyl ~Il)
PLUS
Glycine ethyl ester
l
EDAU (V)
+
ATPase active
5.6.
(I) '.~I).'J~,(II) r co.cis 'tith a membr-ane group, in this examp Ie
a cnrboxyl is shown, to form an activated complex (III).
(~) In the absence of an added nucleophile this nctivated
carboxyl then reacts wi th a ne Lghbour-Lng membrane nuclcophile
group, reprelSented here by an amino group, to form a stable intra-
membrane peptide bond, (IV) find liberating free 1 - e t.hy I - 3 -
(3 - diaminopropyl) urea (V).
(3) rrowever in the presence of G~~,this competes with the
membr-ane nucleophi Le and preferentially reacts wi th the ncti vated
carboxyl, (III), formin~ (VI), the free urea being liberated again.
InhiLition by E.DAC is therefore due to the formation of the
intramembranc bond, (IV) which may cause a membrnne rearrangement
thut is unfavourable to enzyme a.ction. The GEE prevents the
formation of this intramembrane bond, stopping the EDAC inhibition
of ATPase activity.
n.esults
5.·J. DCC'J Illhiilition of yeast ':':~IJ.J A'l'PflAI:1
The inhibition, by DCCD, of SMP A'ITuse activity is shown in
Figure 5.2, m.'p from strains D22 WT, D22 Al6 and D22 A21 being used.
It cnn be seen that althour:h both D22 Ala and D22 A2l are resistant...,
to DCeD, compared to D22 WT, the strain D22 A21 is also much more
resistant than D22 A16, as measured by the sensi ti vi ty of the S1.!P
.ATPase ncti vi ty. This result is qui te signifi cant since the strains'
D22 AlB and D22 A21 have identical sensitivities to oligomycin, and
this provides one of the few examples of a differential effect of
oligomycin and DCC!) on mitochondrial functions. Various other
8Bl at Cl. j~rot.ein concentrntion of' 20 mg/ml in 0.25 U
sucrose, 0.1 If 'I'r-Is - Cl pl! 7.5 'Were incubated. with
DCC;n at the indicated concentration:; for 40C x 16
hours. The DC8D 'was added in CL smuH volume, < 10 pI,
in dimethyl formllmide. The ATPase activity was
measured at 300C and pH 9.5 using the NADHoxidation
method described in Chnpter ~, section 2.10. There
was no was hi ng of the s~.'rbefore measurement of the
A1Ta~e acti vi ty.
0 D2!! WT, ATl'ase activity 0.6 pmolcs/rr.in/mg
• D22 A16, A'l'Pase activity 0.9 plIlol eS/l!'i n/mg
0 D!!2 A21, A'l'Pase activity 1.4 pmoles/min/mg.
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5.7.
1yeast mutants origina Lly i solnt.ed by P. It. Avnor nlso show differential
resistances between oligomycin and DeCD.3
However, since DCCD does inhibit the yeus t SH' A1Ta.se activity
and its inhibitory effects are very similar to oligomycin the use of
(14C) _ DCCD ma.y well give Some information on the nnture of resistance
to oligomycin and DC"D seon wi th certain yeast mutants.
80Pr-e Limi nary work by r. H.. Avnor 0.1111 D. R. Peers had shown that
(14C) - DCCD only bound to yeast mitochondria at concentrations much
lower thn.n those found necessary to inhi bit the SMP A'l'Paseacti vity.
This is quite distinct from the behaviour of (14C) - DCCD and beef
heart mitochondria, where the DeeD binds to the membranes at the same
t t' ir-ed t lnh i b' t h TP t" t 10concen ra ~ons requlre 0 I lIt e Aase ac IVI y. The results
presented here are both an investigation into the use of (14e) - DeeD
for studies on the yeast mutants and also experiments designed to
resolve the apparent inconsistency between the amount of (14e) - DeeD
bound to yeast S'l' and the concentra tion of DeeD necessary to inhi bit
S~T ATPase activity.
5.5. The Interacti on of Beef Heart SAP wi th (14e) DCCD
As n prclinlinary experiment the binding characteristics (14e) - DeCD
to beef heart SAP were determined. The results are sununarized in Table
5.1. which show that when (14e) - DeeD was applied to beef heart SI!];')
at a concentration of 1.0 nmole DeeD/mg SAP protein, and the S}'P then
washed t1rice, in buffered sucrose, there was still 0.92 nmole DCCD/mg
SAT protein bound to the wflshed SMP. The ATPase acti vity of the S"T,
before washing, was 57.5% inhibited nnd the ATP-driven pyridine nucleo-
tide reduction completely inhibited. The (14e) - DeeD treated S~W were
then extracted with chloroform-motho.nol, (2:1 v/v) as described by
Cattell et a110 Tho chloroform-methanol extract was then washed wi th
1/5th its voLumo of distilled water. This washing actually
removed very little of tho radioactivity, but during the centrifugation
IfABU; 5.1.
R.F.COVERY OF RA:JIOACTIVITY DURING PR2PARATJON OF 'rIlE
.PROTEOLIPID HlOM BEI<:F HEART SMP LAn-eLLED WI'rH 1.0 NMOLE
(14C) _ DCCD/MG PROTEIN
The experiment was performed as
described by Cattell et al70
and in the text.
Snrnple ~ Yield of (14e) - DeeD
." I d (14,.,) D"('J,' ',',llnuS le ...., - i v._,' ,J~
(0.92 nmo le ;)C~D/m~;protein)
Chlor~forn~mcthanol extrnct
of ( e) - nec) SlT
'.1ashed chloroform-methanol
extract
Ether precipitate from
chloroform-methanol extract
Ether supernatant from
ether / chI or of'or-m-met.hnno I
solution
Peak eluting; off LII-!!O
colunm with 2:1 chloroform-
methanol
100
0·1.5
70.!! *
~7.0
27.5
01(. Some material wns lost, at this stage.
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to s epn.r nte the orgnni c un.I aqueous phn.ses II. centri fugc bottle
broke, resulting; in loss of material. This is indicated in 'l'a.bl e
5.1. The wAshed organic phase was then concentrated under reduced
pressure at 35°C to 1/5th. its volume. After cooling to -20°C this
concentrated extract was treated w i th 5 volumes of diethyl ether,
also at _!WoC. After keeping the solution at _200C overnight the
resul ting precipi t.a.t.e was redissolved in a mininnun of chloroform-
methanol (2: 1, vfv },
This was the crude proteolipid, or DeCDbinding protein fraction,
which was then applied to a Sephadex LII-20 column equilibrated in
chloroform. The column was eluted with vnriouR chloroform-methanol
solutions, as described,70 the last being a 2:1 (v/v) chloroform-
methanol solution.
It was in this last solution that 81% of the radioactivity
origi nally applied to the column Came off RS a single peak. This
represents 27.5% of the radioactivity that was bound to the beef
heart SMP. Cattell et 0170 have shown that the radioactivity in the
peak e Iu ting from the LH-20 column is bound to It single protein,
which is in a homogenous form, with no ather protein contaminants,
as seen by po l yucr-y l amide gel electrophoresis. I'hey show that a
32 fold purification in the specific (14e) - DCCDbinding has been
(lchieved,hy this purification process.70
5.6. The Interaction of Yeast SAOP with (l4e) - DCC!)
Ha.ving shown that (l/le) - DeeD bound to beef heart SMP in the
manner previously described10,70 the technique was then applied to
yeast S~:P, using both D22 W'f and D22 A21 strains. (14C) _ DCeDwas
adde d to the snl at a concentration causing 60% inhibition of the
A'l'Pase activi ty, respectively 1.0 and 45.0 nmole DeCD/mg. S!l'
protein for D2:: w'r and '022 A21 SlP. The SlP wer-e then incuba.ted
5.9.
ofor 16 hours at 0 C. Iloveve r , after two washes wi Lh 0.1 }.f Tris
pH 7.5 in O.!:!5 ~r sucr-os e only 3-5~" of the npplied radioactivity
remained associated wi til the S?,T. The yeast SliT ATrase was sti 11
inhibited. This observation implied that the mode of DeeD action
on yeast S~'1Jmight well be d i ffercnt from that on beef heart SJ.1.J.
Ilowever , an a.Iternnti ve explanation was thot the binding condi tiona
used for beef heart SlT were not optimal for yeast S~T. Therefore,
a series of bindinz expe r Imerrt.s were performed at various pH values,
using D22 WTS~T, the results of these experiments being shown in
Ta.ble 5.2. These show that there is nn optimal association of
the radioactivity ,dth the Sl!P at pll 9.5, but even under these
conditions only 6.9% of the original radioactivity was associated
with the SlT after three washee. At pH 9.5 and 10.5 the DeeD
ap'llnrently had a. grenter inhi bi tory effect on the SJ.!PATPase
activity, but this was probably due to a loss or inactivation of
the S,,'1' ATlJase during washing at the high pH. This conclusion
is supported by the observation thut when the 022 WTSlT ATPase
activity is titrated with neCD using a pH 9.5 preincubation, but
with no washing after the incubation, then there is no difference
from the pH 7.5 preincubation conditions.
There was, however, a possibility that only a fraction of the
DceD applied to the yeast SlT was r-eactd ng wi th the ATPase and that
this low level, « 5/~ applied DCCD), alone was responsible for the
ATl'ase i nhi bi ti on.
This possibility wus checked by varying the preincubation
conJi tions and determining the resul ting A'rral:le inhi bi tion. These
resul ts ar-e presented in Table 5.3 and they show that maximal
inhibition, compnrnul e to that achieved overnight at 40C' may
r,. f)._,.w.
D22 'Xl' S~1) ut 37 rug protein/ml wor-e di luted
to tt final concentrntion of 10 mg/ml with
0.25 },! sucrose, 1 nlJlf succinate, 5 mU l!gClt)...
and 50 IMf Tris buffer. 0.5 ml of this sus-
pension was then incubated with nCCD, added
as a smalI volume of an ethnnolic solution,
to the final concentrations shown in the
t bl 'Th . k t nt 40Ca e. e suspenSlons were ~p ~ x
16 hours. 10 ml of the dilution medium wus
then used to 'rash the S~/Pwhi eh were collect-
ed by centrifugation at 120,000 g x 30 minutes.
100 pi samples were taken for estimati on of
the radioactivity ,the sllmples were counted
for 10 minute periods and the cpm corrected
to dpm by the channel ratio method. The
glycine ethyl ester in the results ma.rked
was added at a concentration of 400 nmoles/
*
mg Sl'l) protein 60 minutes prior to the
addition of DCeD, the preincubation was at
~~
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TAl3LE 5.3.
EFFEC'f OF INCUBATION CONUI'frONS ON THE
DeeD INHrDI'fION' OF S~~p ATPase ACTIVITY
D22 WT SJT at 30 mg protein/ml in 0.25 lf .
sucrose, 0.1 J.f Tris buffer were incubated
with DCCD concentrations, as shown. The
, .
ATPase measurements were performed at 30°C;
,
pH 9.5 using the NAnn oxidation method as
described in Chapter 2, section 2.6. The
50% inhibition concentrations of DeeD were. .
'obtnined from the titration curves drawn
.'.'.
from the values given in the table.
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Le ob tained by Lncubn t.i ng the 02,2 VlT 31~P wi t.hDeeD for I hour at
If the preincubation at 300e was continued for longer than
I hour then both the sensi tivity of the SM1? A'rPase to DeeD and tho
ATPase actdvi ty itself declined. No difference "as detected in the
response of the D22 WT, 022 Al6 and D22 A21 SAP ATPase activi ty to
the changes in the pre-incubation conditions.
Since .arifttion in both the temperatbre and pH of the incubation
wi th OCe.D had failed to altor the % inhi bition of A'l'Po.seacti vi ty by
a given concentration of DeCn it seemed unlikely that only a small
percentage, < 5i~, of the applied De CD Was responsi ble for the
inhibition of S!P ATPase activity.
(14e) _ DCeD Was then used to compare the concentration of DeCD
associated with the SMP and the inhibition of S1[1 ATPase activity.
The results of this experiment are illustrated in Figure 5.3, which
shows that the amount of radioactivity associated with the yeast SMP
after washing wi th 0.25 M sucrose, 0.1 M 1'ris. pH 7.5 has a linear re-
lationship with the concentration of (14e) - DeeD originally applied to
the SJ.P. The amount of radioactivity is shown to decrease with
washing the yeast SMP. However, the biological activity, as measured
by inhibition of the ATPase, is not a linear relationship with the
concentration of (14e) _ DeCO a~p1ied to the SMP. Further, no altera-
tionin the ATPase inhibition was seen after the SMP had been washed
a second time, but the concentration of radioactivity associated with
the SlWhad heen decreased approximately 50% hy this wash.
, From this experiment it was apparent that DeeD was not
inhibiting the yeast S!P A1Tase activity by irreversibly binding
FIGURE G.3.
(14C) _ DeCD BINDING '1'0 ~)22 WT S~:r AND
INHIHI'l'IPN 01" TIn S)'!P ATPAse ACTIVITY
1.0 ml, of D22 WT S~!.P ut 10 mg protein/mI. in
0.25 U sucrose, 0.1 M Tria pH 7.5 were
incubuted with (14C) - DCCD at the indicated
concentrations for 1 hour at aooc. The %
inhibition of the ATl1ase activity wus deter-
mined (6.) and then the S~P were di luted wi th
15 mI. of the buffered sucrose at DoC. The
S~'I)were collected by centrifugation at
120,000 g x 30 mins. The radioactivity in
this SlILPpellet wus determined, (D). The
wa~bing was repented nnd the radioactivity
associnted with the S1W was also determined
( .). The % inhibi tion of the ATPase in this
pe llet was also determineJ. ( ....) ATPase
oassays were performed at 30 e and pH 9.5 by
the NADII oxidation method described in
Chapter 2, section 2.10.
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to the membrane, as in the Case ,Yi th beef heart Sl.P. A possi ble
explanation was that the DeeD was acting as a condensing agent,
similar to the action of EDAe on the red blood cell ATPase.79
This hypothesis requires that all the applied carbodi-imide should
be converted to the urea form, as was illustrated in Figure 5.1.'
Thus the nature of the radiolabel after incubation of·{14e)._ DeeD
with yeast SMP was determined. This experiment is illustrated in
Figure 5.4, which shows the radioscans of TtC platcs run of
14 .chloroform-methanol extracts from yeast StT incubated with ( C)
DeCD and a.lso a control incubation without the yeast S~!P.
It can be seen that in the control the radioactivity still is
in the form of DeeD, peak Rf 0.95, whilst the majority of the
radioactivity in the experimental incubation of SAT + (14e) - DeeD
is in a peak Rf 0.35. This is the same mobility as standard (14e) -
dicyclohexyl urea and the radioactivity after the incubation was
identified as such using mass spectroscopy. In the S~T incubation
no ra.dioactivity could be detected at the origin of the 'ftCplate,
which would have indicated a protein bound radioactive complex.
Therefore, it seemed apparent that the behaviour of DeeD with
yeast SMP was similar to that of EDAe und red blood cell membranes.79
To investigate this possibili ty more fully tho effect of
glycine ethyl esier, GEE, on the inhibition of the SlT ATI'ase activity
by DeeD was determined. As ha.d been shown in Table 5.2 if GEE WaS
adde d to D22 WT SMP at 400 nmo les GEE/mg. S~!ll protein prior to the
addition of 1.3 nmoles DCeD/mg. protein the ATPase activity was only
20% inhibited, compared to the norma.l 60-65% inhibition observed
with this concentration of DeCO.
This protective effect of GEE is further illustrated in
, ,
FIGtm.1~ 5.4.
N,\ 'l'T.J:lE OF TTlT': RUT(' :\C'L'TVITY i\F'r::R JNCUT:A'fJON
0.5 n-I of D22 VlT m,'l) (40 mg' protein/ml) were
, 14incubated with ( C) - DCCD at 1 nmo Le Decn/Dlg
oprotein for 1 hour at 30 C. A control incubation
was performed with the same amount of (14C) -
DeeD in 0~25 M sucrose, 0.1 M Tris pH 7.5. A
chloroform-methanol extraction, as ,described in
Cha.pter2, section 2.6, was performed without any,
prior washing of the yeast SAP. The organic
phase, after washing with distilled wuter, was
concentrated under reduced pressure at 350e and
then the concentrated extract was run on an '
alumina TLe plate with benzene-ethyl acetate
, 1
(9:1, v/v) as describeu in Ghapter 2, sJction 2.7.
The figure Sh01'fS the radioacti vi ty scans of the
TLC plntes.
Radioactivity
Rf 0·35 (Dicyclohexyl urea)
t
Front Origin
aJ Sample, D22 WT SMP + 1 nmole(14C') -DCCD/ mg SMP protein
Rf 0·95 (Dicyclohexylcarbodi-imide)
ii
Front Origin
0/ Control, 14( C)- DCC D In 0·25 M Suc rose + 0·1 M Tris pH 7·5
B.l!!.
Fi~"Urc 5.5. The inhibition obtained with 1 nrnole DeCD/m:!srp
protein was titrated age.Lns t Lncr-eus in; concentrations of (14e)
GEZ which were app He d pri or to the DeCD. Also shown is the
DeCD-dependant binding of (14e) - GE}~to the yeast sJ.r. It Can
be seen tho,t wi th increasing concentro.ti ons of (14C) - GEE there
is a progressive decrease in the inhibition caused by tho DeCO, and
also a corresponding rise in the amount of (l4C) - GE:i~bound to
the S~~P. Association of (14C) - GEBwith the S~!.Pwhi ch was not
dependant on the presence of DCC;)was subt.r-ac t.ed from the total
amount of radioactivity associated with the SlP, to derive the
(14C) _ GE:;':binding de pendan f on the presence of DCCD.
The concentration of DCGD-dependant binding of (l4C)_ GE~
after the three washes waS 0.025 nmo1es (14C) - GEE bound/mg
SlT protein from an applied concentration of 100 nmoles (14c) -
GEE/rug SJI!l)protein. This was in the presence of 1 runo1e DeCn/rug
S~lp protein.
The amount of (14c) - or.:!': bound to the yeast S~'j_1 wi tb
Lncr-eas f nz concentra.tions of neCD was also determined, as 8hOl','11
in Figure 5.G. This e4c) - GEE bind ing has a linear relationship
wi th the amount of DeeD applied to the yeast Sl!P, over the DCCD
concentrati on range tested. Also shown in Figure 5.6 are the
D22 IVTmT A'l'Pase inhibition curves by DCeD, in the presence of
200 nmoles Gfui:jmgSlT protein and ill the absence of GE··~. These
curves show that the 50~ inhibitio~ values are respectively
2.15 nmoles DeCO/mg protein and 0.75 nmoles DCCD/mgprotein with
and without 200 nmo1es GEE/rug protein.
(14 )Polyacrylamide gels were ran of the e - GEE labelled
FIGURE 5.5
DceD - DEPENDANT BINDING OF
D22 WT SMP.
0.5 ml of 10 mg protein/m! D22 WT SMP were incubated
at pH 7.5 with (I4C)_GEE at the concentrations shown
for 60 minutes at 20oC. I nmole DCCD/mg SMP protein
was then added to each incubation and the SMP were kept
at 4°e for 14 hours. The % inhibition of the ATPase
activi ty was determined, (J::..), then the SMP were
washed with 15 ml of 0.25 M sucrose, 0.1 M Tris pH
7.5.The SMP were collected by centrifugation at
120,000 g for 30 minutes. This washing procedure, for
each incubation, was repeated twice, and then the
radioactivity associated with the final SMP pellets
was measured. Control experiments with no DeeD were
also performed, and by subtracting these 'values from
the experimental values of (14e)_GEE binding, the
the concentration of DeeD-dependant (I4e)_GEE binding
, .
was calculated, ( a },
i>'..!?
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SD', but, the c onccn t r-ati on of houn.l r-ndi on.ct.t vi t.y was insuffj cicnt to
detect any specifically lftbelled protein bands.
'I'he concentrati on of DGC;) - dependant i)inlinl; of (14e) _ GT':I::
is Low , np)roxil11ately 0.0.1 nmo l e s (ILle) - m:r/nmolc neCD applied
to the D!!2 '11"1' SI']', with a prcincuhn.tion of !::OO nrnolcs (He) - Gi:~/
me ,s1.1' protei n,
Figure 5.6 also shows thut the decrcn~e in inhibition seen
. th ~()O I (11C) G""/ .11'1 ;.:: nmo e s - ~. 1Il~'; IS not. c ons t.an t, t.hr-oun hou t, the
r ange of l)CC!) concentrnti 0111> applied to tho S!'l'. At It 1)CCa
c on cen t.r-a t.I on of 0.25 nr.lOle/mr:; protein the inhihition of A'l'Pn.se
activity wa.s 30;:;, in the ubs ence of Gfo~.'.:, but with 200 nmoLes GEs/mg
protein preincubation the inhibition decreased to 2;:'. However,
us ing 5 nmol e s DCCJ/rng protein, 1:1l1J the sumo concent-ration of GE..:;
the cor-r-espondt ng Lnhi bi tion va Iue s wer-e Oll~ wi t.hou t GL1~and 81~:'
witb GEE preincu!Jntion.
It may be that tIle i:yurophobic neeD is nccessihlo to sites
which the wn.t.er s oIub I e G;~:;:molecule canno t rench. The use of e.
Li pophi Ld c rnuiolu.helled nuclcophile such as a.niline, or another
or-gnn i c bn s e might '1e11 give higher .le; ;1) - dependant labelling of
the mi t.o chondr i n I membr-n no s , ,:jui table c on t.r o Ls w ou Ld he ne ce s sar-y
to ensure t.hn t t.he concentrnti on of bas e added was not inhi hi tin~
the .\'lTase BCU vi ty directly.
Godin and Schrier 79 using 500 nmoLes (ILJe) - G81~/ lJIg protein
v i th red blooJ cell membr-u ne s obtained a Iri nd i ng concentra.tion of
48 nmoLes Gi';C/mg: protein, but they were us i nr; ·'1.5 nmo Les ElJAC/rng
protein to promote this bi nd i ng , so that there is the possibility
of other si tes bin,ling the (I4C) - GEl<'than th(tt concerned wi tIl
FIGFHE 5.6
THE EFFECT OF DCCD ON THE BINDJNG
OF TO D22 WT SMP
0.5 ml of D22 WT SMP (ID me protein/ml) were
incubated at pH 7.5 with 200 nmo Les (14C)_GEE'
/mg protein for 30 minutes at 300e. DeeD was
then added, at the concentrations shown, and
the SMP were incubated for a further 60 minutes
at JOoe. The % inhibition of the ATPase activity
was then determined, (A ).15 ml of 0.25 M
sucro!!e,~O.1 M Tris pH 7.5 was then added to
each incubation and the SMP were collected by
centrifugation at 120,000 g for 30 minutes.
This washing was repeated four times and the
radioactivity associated with the final SMP
pellet was measured. By a similar series of
control experiments to those described in the
legend to Figure 5.5 the DCCD-dependa~t binding
of (14e)_GEE was calculated, (a }, A nccn
inhibition curve of D22 WT SMP ATPase activity
in the absence of GEE is also shown, (A).
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ATPase inhibition. 79 14St.ekhoven ...hu.s shown that ( e) - DeCD binds
to more than one protein when it is applied to beef heart SMP at
concentrations greater than that necessary for ATPase inhibition.
An experiment was performed to examine the possibili ty that
a complex was being formed between free GEg and DCCD. 7 nmo las
of (11C) - DeeD were incubated with 2.8jlmolcs GEl; in U.!!5 M
osucrose, 0.1 M. Tris pH 1.G 1- e x 16 hours. A spot of this
solution was analysed by 'l'LCus ing' an alumina TLC plnte with the
benzene:ethyl acetnte solvent described in Chapter 2, section
2.7. The pI(1tes \Vere scu.nned for radioactivity, but no difference
was seen between the experimental (14C) - neeD + GEE incubation
and u. control incubation of (14e) - DeCD alone.
5.7. Discussion and Conclusions
The results presented here confirm the earlier observations
of Avner llndPeers80 who found thnt very 10'\1 levels of rndio-
activity were associated with yeast mitochondria after treatment
with inhibitory concentrations of (11e) - DeCD. These initial
observations mny now be extended to the conclusion thnt the wode
of DCeD action differs in beef heart S~[) and ye as t SMP. In the
former case DeeD inhi hits by direct interncti on wi th some membr-ane
group, forming a stable covalent bond, whilst with yeast SlIP DeeD
is primarily acting as a condensing agent, promoting the formation.
of an intramcmbrane bond~ This postulnte for the mechanism of
DeeD inhibition of the yeast S~P ATPase is illustrated in Figure
5.1. As explained in the legend to Figure 5.7 the proposed
mechanism is the same HS that given for EDAC inhibition of the red
blood cell ATPase by Godin and Schri~r. 79
The formation of the intrllmembrane bond (IX) cnuses a change
in the structure and conformntion of the membrane which lends to
FIGURE 5.7.
POSTULATRn ~fr'~enANISM FOR 1'lm INlJIllT'rTf"N o}<' YEA·:T S~~
ATPase ACTIVI1'Y BY DeeD AND TIr'; PltO'rI~CTION BY GEi" Of'
TnI s ne e!) INn I J: I 'l'J(~N
The DC;D reacts with R membrane group, here represented by a
carboxyl, to form an activated group, (VII), and in the
absence of an added nucleophile, such aa GEr:, the unstable
group (VII) rencts further to yield an intramembr~ne bond, (IX)
and free dicyclohexyl urea (VIII). The intramcmbrane bond,
(IX), is formed by the activated carboxyl and another
membrane group, here represented by nn amino group.
However, if the GEE is added to the system in sufficient
quantity, then this will react with the activated carboxyl
(VII), competing with the membrane nucleophile, and thus
preventing the formation of the intro.membrane bond by
forming thecomplcx (X) instead.
+j
H
ON=y-NO
o
I
C=O
/
H H
ON-<;r-NO
a
Dicyclohexyl urea (VIII)
+
I ntra membrane bond
ATPase inhibited
coo-
Yeast SMP membrane
""Activated c crbo xyl :
(VII)
PLUS
Glycine ethyl ester
1
H H
ON-C-NO
IIo
~
H-C-COOC H
125
N-H
I
C=o,
Membrane-bound GEE eX)
ATPase active
the "'\.Trase activity bo in.; t nht b i t.e d , Thc r o is em nltcrnntiv£'
explanation to t.he l)SC'!-}Lnh i bLt.i rn , if the membrane nuc Io optu Lc ,
represented her-o by an amino group, is un CSficnti nI group for
f.Tl'll.se activity end, therefore, must, r-cnni n free. llowovor-, this
does not seem likely if the pr opos ed ll'eClllmi.-JIil for :)'_;;~IJ inhihition
of beef heart l1Ii t.ochondr i a I }._'l'·usc is cons ide r-od , Thi sis
illustrnted in F'igur-o 5.S, the essential difference !)et-,I'ecn this
mec hn.rri sm and t.hn t, for YCI!si is thnt the n c t.i va t.od cu r boxy l g;roujl,
(XI), undr-r-goos a rcarrnn:_,:(~m('nt to f'or-n fi s tn.bl e N-acyl ur-ea
bound to t.he mcmlJrl'ne (xrr ), 1·'01' bo t.h the yeast and be e f heart
mechnn i srus to he c ompn t.u l.Lc one r-us t, eliminate t.ho morsbr-ane
nuc l e ophf Le in the C(tSC of bed' hoar t, Id t.ochondr i o , so that the
N-acyl ur-ou .dll U~ I'or-n.cd and not an Iu Lr-amcn-br-o.ne bond ns in
the case of yeast. CUll therefore this men.br-u.ne uuc Ie ophl Ic be
the ac tive moiety in the yeast S~1.;A'l'I'lH.,e whose hloc!co.gc cuuao s
inhibition? In whu.t, must h(' {1, bas i co.Ll y s i n-LIu r enz yrnc sequence
in both ye as t beef hcn r t, mi t.cc hondr t a it w ou Ld seem unlikely
thnt in one co.se the nuc leophi Le 11'1l.S vi tiLl to the enzyme· functi on,
whilst being absen t ill the other.
A rnor~ reasonable explanntion is thnt in both Leef heart
and yeast 8M' inhibition by DeCD is cuuse d by an nlteration in
membr-ane conformation, in the yeus t, SH.1 this is caused by an
intrar.lemurnllc bond bcin;~ formed, whilst in beef hCF\.rt rnitochonurill
the pl'csence of the N-acyl urea hound to the melrbranc is sufficient
to inhibit enzln~ nctivity.
The observation t}pt after washing the (He) - DeeD treated
yea:.;t 811' there is still .l small ['mount of rvdiouctivity
FTGUflJ-! 0.8.
+/
HON=~-NO
IC=O
__l__
1
OH
Ot;J-C-NQC=O
___l__
COOH
J_ Beef heart
SMP membrane
.. d carboxylActivate
N-acyl urea
on SMP (XII)
. hibit edATPase In I
'J. 1. 0.
e.s ocf utcd wi t.hthe mcmbr-unos and Lhnt, this us:.;cCiu.tionis
optimal at pH 9.5 may be sil!;nificnnt. In the yCUHt SMP the
derivative (VII) of DeeD action on the carboxyl group has two
alternative paths, either to participate in the formation of the
intramembrane bond (IX), or possibly to rearrange to form n
stable N-ncyl urea (XII), as in beef heart mitochondrin.
Probably the majori ty of the ncti va ted carboxyl (VII) goes
by t.he former rcuc td on path find free dicyclohcxyl urea is a
renction product. However, a small proportion may form the N-ncyl
urea, thus bi nd i ng Some of the r-ud i ouc t.i vf t.y to the yeast S~!P. At
pH 9.5 the membrane conformation may be ultered so thut the
formation of the N-acyl urea may be more favoured under these con-
ditions than at a neutral plI.
This might explnin the rl'l:iultspresented in Table 5.2, showing
that at pIl9.5 6.0% of the original r-udLon.ct.Lvft.y applied is still
associa ted wi th the yeast SlIP after three washes, compared to the
1.4 - 2.4% when the (14e) - DeeD and Sn) were incubated at pII 7.5.
The results for the incubations at nIl the pH's tested do appear
to indicate that there is some association of the radioactivity
wi th the yeast Sl.T, aIthough this is only a small percentage of the
total radioactivity originally present in tho incubation.
The site of DeeD action is still uncertain. Evidence has
been presented earlier to support the present· conclusion that .JeeD
acts, like oligomycin, qy preventing the formation of the high energy
phosphorylated intermedinte, X~P, from the high energy non-phosphorylnted
intermcdintc, X-I.
now this is achieved is not clear, one possibility is that
the DeCJ might interact wi th the pr-ot.ein 'X' directly complexing
z , rr,
the grou!, wi th whi cl: phO:ipl,~ to I'or-ms C!. Idr~h enern;y Lond, The
high energy non-phosphorylnted intermediute appears to ue unn.ffccted
by DeC';) inhi bi tion since nri tochomlrial energy-linked pnr td n.I
reactions driven by respirntory chain nctivity are unaffected by
DeCil. 'l'his implies thnt X-I is still be in-; I'or-mcd by tho n.ctive
respirutory chain and that thi s X'" I muy be uued to drive the
partinl renctions •
.4n alternative ex pLo.nn t.Lon to the inhihition of :x""p I'crrrntd on
by DCeD is thnt instead of o.ctinl~ d I r-e ct.l y on 'X' by compl ex ing
with the nctiv€: centre at whi eh phosphate would have I'or-n.c d a
high energy bond the nction of UCCl) is mer-oLy to prevent access of
the phos phu.Le to this si tee An obvious mechanism for this wouId
be a locnl membrane r-eur-r-ungereerrt under the influence of DeCl), thus
denying the inorganic phosphate access to the renction centre.
Alternatively an active group 'which is necessary to arrange the
phosphate in a suitable conforl1lation such that the phosphute can
form 'Xv 1" may be compl exe d by the acti on of DeCO on the SMP
membrane.
The conccntrnti on" of Gr:~~binding due to DCi~n i nterncti on
wi th the yeast S','.P was lo'w, compared to t.ha t found by Godin and
Schrier79, but thcse worl<crs wer'e us i ng much higher concentrations
of EDACthan the concentrations of DCCDused in this study. Also
they managed to prevent any inhi bi tion of the A'I'I?t~se by the ED.\C
us Lng the high concentrations of Gl';-:'::. ~lith the yeast Slrr' used
in this study the maximumr-eLf e f of JCC:) inhibition ob t.ai ned with
400 nmoLes Gt:}/mg protein wus a drop f'r-om 67:;~ to 33;~ caused by
I nrnole neeD/mg protein, as is shown in Figure ~.~. 'l'he different
o. 18.
structure nnd compos i t i on of Llw J'cJ blood cell and mi t.oehomlr-f a I
membranes may cx pl nLn the 10\1' level of (14e) - GEl::bindin~r, seen
with t.ho yeast SAl' and a nuc Leoph i I.e more hyJropholJic t.hun glycine
ethyl os ter may we11 he more n.ccos s i bl o to the hydrophohi c
enviroment at the site of DCCDaction. If a higher concentration
of nucleophile binding to yeast S~;p could be uchi c ved , this JI'f1Y
prove sui t.ab l e for Ldent.I I'yt ng the protein on which DCCD nnd the
nucleophile are llctinl~' usin:~ techniques such ns polyucryln.mide
gel electrophoresis.
The experiments w i th the DCCD dependant (14c) - GEI~ LabeLlLng
of yeast Sl1) have, however, :further indicated the role of DeCD
in .the inhibition of SAP A'l'l'll~e activity. Tho scheme illustrated
in Figure 5.7, which accounts for all the experimental findings so
fur, shows that in the presence of glycine ethyl ester the group
with which the DeCO had or igt nu.Lly reacted, i.e., the membrane
carboxyl in Figure 5.7, is still compLexed , (X), but the A'fl)use
activity is not now inhibited. This suggests that the pr fmar-y
reason for DeCD inhi bi tion of S~'.PA'l'l'use cannot be the complexing
of the carboxyl group, but must be a rcarrangcmont of the local
membrane enviromcnt either by the intrnmembrune bond in the case of
yeast SlIP or by the presence of a bound N-acyl urea in the euse of
beef heart S~'P.
Unf'ortuna tely the use of (14C) - DeCD to study the oligomycin
r-es Lst.an t, yeast mutants is impro..cti cal, si nee the low eoncentra ti on
of r-ad.i oac td vf t.y a.ssociated with t.he yeast SA!P after 'rushing is
insufficient for further characterization of· a possible DeCD
binding protein. Ilowe ve r , f'ur t.her- experiments wi th a more
5.10.
hydrophobic nuc Le oph i l e than GEL' mu.y well prove useful Ln a COfT'-
parative stuJy of the WT and mut.nn t ye as t ~:l~'.
0.1.
OLIGC1'YCIN ~,f<NSI'I'IW; ATPase F'Rm~ YEMj'r S~'1)
Introduc ti on
As shown ear-Li e r exami nn t.i on of 3p.r isolated from the pn.nmtn.l
and mutant YCILSts t.ru i ns hull I'ni Le d to r-even l any sir,;nificant
differences, w i th the exception of an obsor-vu.t.i on on the futty acid
content of the membranes. To investigate the significance of this
observution, Dnd also in order to detect any more subtle changes
that may have occur-od in the nrutants it was de c i ded to prepare It
S olublc oligomyci n s ens i ti ve ATPase complex, (OS A'fPu.se) , that was
free of other membrane components not directly concerned with the
ATPase complex. As well us being oligomycin se ns i ti ve these OS
ATPase complexes should also have strain dependant differential
oligomycin sensitivities for the purpose of this work,
6.1. Oligomycin Insensitive ATPase Preparations
A soluble oligomycin Lnscns I ti ve A'I'Pu.se was t.ho fi rst of
various membrane fa.ctors to be isolated in u. pure form. Schatz
81et al have exnmi nc d this s ol ub Ic A'I'Pa.s e , or FI, prepared from both
beef heart and yeast mitochondria. They demonstrated that there wa~e
vari OUB ui~ tinct Ji fferences between F'l prepared 1rom these two
sources. ImmunoLog Lca Ll y the two types were distinct, i.e., an t i s er-a
prepared against yeast FI diu not inhibit the enzyme activity of
beef heart Fl. Fune t.t onal di f'f'e r-ence s were a Ls o I'ound , yeust FI
would only stimulate oxidative phosphorylation in depIcted beef
henrt mitochondria if they were deficient in, but not devoid of,
endogenous ATPase. Schatz et lI181 proposed that in these
circumstances stimulation by the ycn.st, FI was primarily due to an
effect on membrane structure rather thun a direct participation in
phosphate transfer reactions. It lYOS 11.1soshown that when hybrid
particles were made from beef heart TU particles lindyeast FI
the ATPase activity of the resulting hybrid had the SIl1!10 oligomycin
sensitivity us that previously lound for beef heart mitochondria,
indicnting that the determining fuctor for oligomycin sensitivity
is located on the mi t.ochondria.Imembrane, rather thnn on tho l"l
ATPase complex.
Soluble oligomycin Lnsensi tivo ATPase complexes have also
82been isolated irom rut Ii ver mlP and from the cytoplasmic
t' 1 f' S f I' 124re ICU urn 0 • aeca IS.
6.2. Oligomycin Sensi tive ATPase Preparations
Unli ke the prepurati on of an oligomycin insensi tive A'l'Pase
which normally depends on the rnechanicul disruption of the membrane
by sonication or shRkin~ with glass beads the initial solubilization
of un OS ATra.Gc is usually accomplished by treatment with non-ionic
detergents or dispersive agents such as deoxycholate or cholate,
usually in the presence of high salt concentrations. Once
solubilized t.hemitochonclrial proteins are fractionated, methods which
83have been used, include: (NII4)2S04 treatment, detergent gradient
11 8·1chromatography, anJ u glycerol gradient.
Studies on an OS ATPase complex dcrived from beef heart
mitochondria have been reported in a series of pupers by
83 85-87Maclennan et al and Tza.goloff et al.' Deef henrt electron
trnnaport particles were solubilized by deoxycholate in the
G.3.
the presence of KOn and then t.ho solul:ilizcd mat.or Inl 1\'£\S fractionated
using (NH..J)2S01. The final OS ATPase wn.s 50%, inhibited by 0.5 pg
oligomycin/mg protein unrl on polyacryla.mide gel electrophoresis
two protein bands were secn in adJition to those due to the basic
83ol igomycin insensitive A'l'Po.se complex. Dy treating this CS A1Tnse
wi th 2 MNaDr tho complex lost its oligomycin sensi ti vi ty. However,
the sal t-extractcd residue could reconfer oligomycin sensi ti vi ty
86to aducd FI after the NnDr hnd been removed. By treuting this
sal t ext.r ac t.od residue wi th N'IT40Hthe ab i Ii ty to confer oligomycin
s ens i ti vi ty to free A'I'Pa.se was lost. In tho J LnaI pnper87 lfnclennan
and Tzagoloff us e this technique to isolate an 'Oligomycin
Sensitivity Conferring Protein', (oscr), from the NI~Oll extract of
the NaBr-extracted OS A'rI'ase. This oscr wu.s shown to have a ltV
of 18,000 by gel filtrntion and olso it ha.d some 'coupling factor'
activi ty. Tho relationship of OSCP to other coupling factors will
be discussed Inter.
SlI'unljung et RIll have used n KCI/deoxycholnte technique to
purify an 0:-:';A'l'I'as e from yen.st ~:;p.rr. The solubilized extra.ct wns
pur i f ied by detergent grndicnt chroma.tography us i 11g: a Sephe.r os e 6D
coIunn , I'hc final OS ATPa.se preparation 1'I(lS f'ounrl to be
dependant on added phospholipid for maximal A')'1'080 nctivi ty.
Although the complex wn.s olig;oJ'~yci.n s ons i t.i ve the A'rI'o.se activity
wos very In.bile and the procedure hud procuced no increase in
ATPase spc'cific n.ct.i vt t.y when the final o::-~ATl'nsc pr-epe.r-a t.i on and
the orig'inal yo as t. mlI.' wer e c ompn.r-e d , 'I'zngoLof'f and co-workers,
84,8g-02 have used Cl comr-e r-ci n.I strain of S.c('revisia.e uS i). model
for the study of the 11':i tochondrial A'l'l'ttse complex, and have
recently puLlished a Triton X-lOO solu~ilizntion technique to
84 92pr-epar-e an OS ATI)a.se complex.' This t-e chm quo is bn s i ca Ll y
that used in this Chapter to pr-epar-e an OS Arl'Pase from S.cerevisio.~
D<)<>"'''''.
A beef heart rnitochondrial OS A'rI'ase co.lled F1-X has heen
prepnred by Van der Stadt et 11.1.93 In I1n elegant series of
r-c combfnn t.Lon experiments it was shown that }<'l-X is ac tua l Iy n
complex between FI and OSCl), which "hen pr-epnr-ed from beef heart
mi t.ochondr i a 110 n.ppnrently as s oc i n.t,o in tho absence of mi tochondrial
90membranes, unlike FI and OSCI' derived from yeast. Using SDS
polyacrylamide gel elcctrophoresiA Fl-X was shown to consist of' 5
protein bands, 4 cor-r-c r pondi ng to FI and one representing 'X' or
oscr. It shou l d be noted that there is no reason for connecting
the 'X' in F1-X to the XIV!) or X",I mcnt.i cne d in the previous
Chapter.
6.3. Other l.:i tochonarial J.femhrnne f'a.ctors
Vnri OUR mi tochondrial mombr n.no components have been isolnted
which show 'coupling f'n.c Lor- activity', this activity is domons t.r-a.t.ed
by the ab i 1i ty or these isolated components to stimulate mi to-
chondrinl partinl reactions when added to depleted mitochonJrial
particles which have only a very low native partinl reaction
activity. One of tho earliest coupling f n.ct.or s , FI, has ATPase
enzyme a.ctivity itself, although the other factors isolated do not
have any inherent enzyme Itcti vi ty. 1']1(' concept. has been useful
in unde r-s t.ondf ng mombr-n ne structure and function but it has been
comp l i ca ted by the usc of factors which are not ne ccs sur f l y
pure preparations.
6.5.
87 91O:;CI', can be pr-o pur cd from F4, tho factor originally
reported to be associated with structural protein. The prcpltrntion
of F2,F3,F,.1,Fa and CSCP is n, bn.si cn Lly similnr technique using
alkaline solubilization of the mitochonJrin.1 membrane. Deechey
95et al have postulated the existence of a 'Basic Coupling Factor'
which is a basic protein, eluting from n CATcellulose chromatography
column with high ionic strength buffers. Thus Rome or all of the
various non-enzymic factors may be varintions of the same protein
in different degrees of purificntion or altered conformational
s t.a t.e s ,
Sanadi and his group of worker$ have isolated another series
of factors, A,H,C,D and A-D. Factor A shows many similari ties to
Fl96 although high A'fl1ase activity remains latent unless heated.
Once activated the ATPa~A activity, like that of FI,is cold labile.
Although Fl and Factor A give very similnr patterns on phenol-urea-
acetic acid polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis alld are also
97indistinguishable by irrurT\lnolo~iclll methods, there are differences
betwecnthe two, F'nctor A has 1 mole of tightly bound ADP per mole
of Factor A98 which is not present in preparations of Fl.
Factor D, MW29,000 stimulates energy linked r-eac td ons in
l1.rnmonium-ED'l'Aparticles and al s o it can he isolntcd from preparations
of l"2,F3,FG, and F6•98,99 Factor B may 111so have 0. close relation-
ship to OSCP since 0. recent report gave a revised estimate of
29,000 for the Mil of OSC!,.lOO
•Both Factor B and OSCl~have 0. tendency
to polymerize in low ionic strength solutions. Factor C was
isolated by its ability to s t.LmuIu t.o the ATl) driven reduction of
pyridine nucleotide by succinate ill highly depleted particles,lOI
0.6.
this s t inu In td on b( in.'!. :,;rentcr t.lum Lh::t produced. by Pa c t.or- D.
FacLor- iJ97 is obt.n i ncd ('.S n c onp l ox with Foc t.or- :\ (lurin,T the
pr opar-a t.i on of the Iu t.t.o r , and is d i n t.i n.tu i ahe d by the de;;r('(~ of
s t.LrvnLat.i on of pn.r t.t n l rCI1.ctionn s oe n with I'x1J'oniurr,-~::DTA particles.
The c or-p Lex .\. f) ha s cm NrI'aso sl'C'cifi cacti vi ty of .::!-6}l,t!oles/
nin/ma; w hi c h r.n.y :1(' I ncr-cns e.l to ovc r 90 by ho a t i ng .\.D nt MOe
," 98for .;: mi rnrt.e s , Fr-c t or- A. J n l s o hod l\'l1'-1'i and ,\'i'1'-;\:11' exchange
u.ct i v i ties, the I'or-no r ex chango bo i n-; s c ns i tivc to both oHgomycf n
nrid nrrc onp l ar-s s nc h n.s 'l"fl''':1. F'i s l-o r et {IIle::! S:1Q:::!:,cstthnt these
r-os u I t.s I nd i c a t,o thnt n l1i(,:h energy non-cpho sphor-y l a t.cd inter-
,'..H,t11o '::~oltlble ~'itochon:lrinl A'l'j' Synthetnse Compl ox ",
~)tekhovcn71 has c ompn.re d Fuc t.or A.O and an CS ATl'use isolated
f'r-om beef heart mi t.o chornlr-t a , Us Lru; r:;DS po l yn cr-y Lnmi do gel
electrophoresis tcchni~ues he dcnlonstrnteJ a distinct similarity
between the two pr-epur-u t.i one , Factor ;\.J, hHvin.7; two extra proteins
bu t L~c:1dn::: ono protein present in the (':3 A'tl'n.,3e. Gtcl;:hoven
r e por t.c d n toto'll of' Hi pr ot.o in.: in Fuc t.or A.J, us l n-; 8.3:::
polyacryln.midc ;:('l clcctrO;)!lOref;is, ,dlich ill cO:1sidcrnbly more
,.,. :.)~
than thilt r;ho-.';n ol'j:';innlly by..)anrd.l et a!.
nC'f;ultR--
G.<. I'n'~H~rntion 01' (~n ()li"oll~Vei!1'::('nl"itiye ,~'j'l'n~c.. ..... .- . --- ...
, bTl ff .1" I 84Ini tinlly 'Lh(' I)roce(luro dcseri iJetl y "ngo 0 nnU. 1 ca;; ler
W:~fl un(~d to prc:'JaI'c [~J1 C'; .'.'1'1'n.80 cor'plcx from ;;.ccrC'visine D22 WT.
The tcelmi :;uc invol vetI 0. partinl [i olui.;i lizatiOIl or the .S}1' membrane
1;'ith 0.:0> (v/v) Triton X-lOO ;11111 tlwn the purification of this

3 m l, S~'1)(30 - 40 mg. protein/mI.) in ( 0.2G M sucrose
( 0.1 M Tris, pR 7.G.
Diluted to fina.l protein conccntrution 6 mg/ml. with 1 m~:~'friR,
pH 7.5. 10% Triton X-lOO ud ded to a I'Lnn.I concentration of
0.05%, (v/v).
I
30 mins.
Pellet Supcrna tnn t
10-15~ S~T protein, no
A'rPase actIvi ty.
nesuspend to original volume
in 4 m!' Tris, pH 7.5. 10%
Tri ton X-lOO n.dded to final
concentration 0.2% (v/v).
140,000 g x 30 mins.
»>:---------~Pellet Supernatant, 50-60%
Discard total ATl'ase activi ty
la mI. of supernatant
layered on to 50 mI. of a
5-15%, (v/v) glycerol
gradient containing 4 .
mU Tris, pH 7.5 and 0.06%
(v/v) Triton X-lOO
53,000 g x 16. hours
A'rPase penk removed from
the gradient concentrated
by ultrafiltration through
a 105 !.f.W.cut' off membrane.
Final protein concentration
approxima.tely I mg/ml •.
extract by centrifugation on a ;~)-15~~ lycf'rol grullient •. However, using
this pr-ocedur-o it was found Lhut, the A'1'J)a~cuc td vI Ly removed from the
glycerol gradient was oligomycin insensitive Bud also the specific
activity of this ATPase waS much lower than that reported by Tzagoloff
84and Meagher. This implied tho.t the ATPase complex WaS being partially
dena turcd by the pr-ocedur-e , so vnri ous modi fi cuti ons were mu.de to the
published method.84 The:se modifications are listed below:
(I) A prelir.1inary wash of the SMP wi th 0.05% (v/v) 'rri ton
X-lOO before the extraction.
(2) The 'I'ri t.on X-lOO concentration used for extraction was
lowered from 0.25~~ to 0.2~b (v/v).
(3) 'I'he Triton X-lOO concentration in the glycerol gradient
was 0.06% (v/v) and not 0.1% (v/v).
(4) 'l'he final ultrafiltrntion step used to concentra.te the
OS ATPase after removal of the ATPase penk from the glycerol
gradient wns performed using a 100,000 M.W. cut off membrane.
The final procedure used is shown in Figure 6.1. The preliminary
wash of the yeast S!T removed IO-ltl% of the total S~!P protein, but
no ATPase acti vi ty. The amount of ATI'ase acti vi ty removed from the
SMP by the O.2/~ Tri ton X-lOO did not vary significu.ntly in the
strains used, norma.lly 50-60% of tho total 8MI' ATPase activity
was solubilized by this treatment.
A typical analysis of the glycerol grfl.dient is shown in Fi·gure
.6.2, which is Lt diagram of a gradient containing a sample of
D22 A2l OS ATPase. Protein concentra.tions and ATPase activity
within the gradient are shown. The behaviour of the D22 Al6 OS
ATPasc was the same as that shown for the D22 A2l preparation,
the ATl)ase act! vi ty r e achf ng equilibrium slightly above the mid
point of the glycerol gradient.
FIGUm: 6 •.'Z.
ANMJYSTS rF '1'TTl~ :)-15';:, GLYC1~;WL GnA:)JI'~;'l'
C()~tr:\I~nTG TJ22 A21 OS Nl'l'nse
The gradient was frRctionnted usin: nn 'S~
tube piercer coupled to un Ul1 frncti on
collector. 4 rul fractions were collected
and both tho ATPase activity (.), measured
at 30°C and pH 9.5, and the protuin con-
tent (.) in each frft cti on were
determined.
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The _f.'l'1-'n.s,· c ompIr.x dcr i vel: f'r orn ,)2" ,:'i' be ha veil eli I'I'e r on tly
from tho t'10 mutnnts de s cr i bed fL~)o\"e, since the peck of A'rTnse
n c t I vf t.y wa.s normnlly found o.t, n. sli~,-:htly higher position in the
gra.dient than that of the mutunt complexes.
Only one peak of ATrnse a ctivi ty was I'ound 011 gra.ui ents of
the D2': ut; D22 .uc, .'\_..~ .\.'16 or "_<}_<} ,\.~l OS \1'}"'l"'C 'r"'o'l'Dtl'ons• J. U _ _ " . .... .I''' •. 1,. •
Also t.he r-e was no qun Li t.n t.Lve chunge in the Jistributioll of pr o LeLn
wi thin the gru1iient between any of the s t.r-u.i na examined.
(n) Oligomycin Sensitivity.
j':ven us in,(~ the modified method it was found thl.l.t the final
D22 WTCS A'l'l'ase complex after concentration was oligomycin
. i ns e ns i ti ve , Iloveve r , both the D~2 A16 and D22 A21 Al'I'use c omp Lexe s
retaineJ oligol!';},cin. se ns I ti vi ty in the finul concentrnte. Oligon:ycin
sensi tivi ty wa.s defined by testinL~ the effect of 200 pg oligoll'ycin/
rtg protein on the .A'i'1'nse e.c td vi ty of the complex. If this had no
effect then the preparation lI'lAS termed o1i~ol11ycin insensitive.
The .i\.'i'l'n.tc ac t I vf ty in the O. !:!~~,'rri ton X-lOO extract was
examined. for oligomyci 11 s ens I ti vi ty. The results for U2::! ',VIr, il22
A12, D22 Al6 and D22 A2l, ar-e g i ve n in Figure 6.3, which shows
t.he ol igon-yc in inhi Li ti on curves of the ATPuse nett vi ty in this
O.2~~ Tri ton X-lOO extract 60 minutes after Lhe s~rpwer o homogenized
,rith 0.2~; 'l'riton X-lOO. Also shown is the inhibition curve for the
D22 WTATr'l\E;e acti vi ty in the 0.2;,' Tri ton X-lOO 270 r.linutes after
the membranes had been l'".omogenized in the 0.2% 'fri ton X-lOO.
It can be seen that the o1i[,;oll'ycin sensi ti vi ty of the D22 WT
ATl'ase complex hus declin<~d from Cl. 50% inhibition concentration ~r
FT GTTnJ~ G• 3 •
CLIGN'YCTN INHnHTTON CTn.v~:s FfI!t Tm: ,\'l'Pnse )~.CTJVTTY
J1m;,F~T IN TT·n o. 2/~ 'f11I'l'r.~r X-IOO
The ATra..,;;oacti vi ty w as measur-ed fit 30°C and pH 0.5 using
the NA~JI~oxiJ.ation dc s cr-f be d in Chapter!!. 'I'he oLi gon-yc in
inhibition was meu.sur'e d 60 minutes after the SH' had been
homogenf zed in O.2~~ Tri ton X-lOO and nLso again at 270
minutes for the D~2 ;"i'f snrnple.
0 DC) ,-, ',fT, GO minutes after homogcni Zt'_tion--
/). DC)'l AI2, " " " "..._
• D22 AlB, " " " "
0 D22 A21, " " " "
• D22 WT, 270 " " It
No preincubnti on peri od WftS used in moe.sur-Lng the oligomycin
i nbi bi ti on.
The ATPase specific nctivities 'were:
D22 WT, Elt 60 minutes 0.79 Foles/min/Dlg
D'>" A12, " " " 2.4 " " "--
;022 A16, " " " -,1.53 " ." "
D22 .;\21, " " " 0.69 If " "
;)22 'IT, " :270 " 0.7 " " "
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0.27 p;:; oligomycin/n1;_.>; protein ut GOminutes to n vnIue of 18.0 p~r,/
o1i;~or.1ycil1/n16 protein ut :270 ru nu tcs ,
'I'hi s is further illustrated in li'igure G.,: which shows how
the o Id gomyc I n inhi bi ti on of tho A'I'Paae n c tivi ty in the O. 2J~ X-lOa
cx t.r-ac t is nI'f'o c t.ed by keeping this extract at oOe. l"ixcll con-
cerrtr-a td ons of oli~!;o~ycin were us ed for each strain shown, the
c once nt.r e ti ons bein~~ those wlri ch we r c I'ound to gi ve IjO-GO:;~ in-
hibition of the Ai'l'nse activity in the C.2;' 'l'riton X-lOO extract
60 minutes after the mombr-n.ne s had been homogcnf ae d in this O.8/~
Tri ton X-lOO. 'l'he effect of O.::!7 J1~~o1i;,':oY!'ycin/l'1~ !,ro'tein on the
D:!::.! WT extract r e.pidLy de c l i n. .ed , so that at 270 minutes this
concentration of oligomycin did not have an appreciable effect
on the ATl'asc acti vi ty. By contra.st tho soluble A'rl'a.!;o prel'iora-
tiona f'r om D2::; .4..12, D:.!2 A1G and D::!2 .\21 all he.vo u stable
oligoY"ycin s cns i ti vi ty dur-Ln-; thi s pori od ,
270 rai nut.o s after homogenization in O.;::)'~'rriton X-lOO the
soluble ATPn,s:;! 1'1'011, D2~ ','l'r is less ae ns I ti ve to oligomycin than
the membr-ane hound ;·nl' A'l'l'ni~e, the 50;:, Lnhibi tion concent.r-c.t.I on
of oli~on'ycin WaS 18 pg oli (!:ol'1ycin/m6' protein. However, at 60
minu t.e s after homogenization in the O.j:~~~'l'ri ton X-lOO t.ho s oLubl e
ATPase wc:s n!l:'nrently mor-e aens i t.i ve , t.he 50i~ inhibi tion con-
centration was 0.27 )1[1; oligor.lycin/);1g protein, compar-ed to the
. SFP 50~~ inhi bi Hon coucen t.r a t.I on of 1.5 pg o1i~~()n1)Tcin/rn:<protein.
'rhe ImpLi cn t.i ons of these r e su l t.s "-ill be discus:·cu at the en<1
of the Chal'ter. D:.!2 Al2 shows a simi 1nl', though not flui te so
pronounced increase in sensi ti vi ty at this stage. TTOI'ieVer,
t!le n2:~Al~ .\'l'l)nsc ncti yi ty in the O.2/~ Tri ton X-lOO cxtrf'uct
does not lo~,(j oli:~or\rcill f.lells.itivit;y', as 1I;,a becn shown lor the
FlCiUitB e,«.
STAnT.ITY CF TTTJi: ()LT(iC~IYCIN S!<l\"SJ'rTVITY OF Tm~
ATPAse ACTTVT'ry TN THP. O.2~; T:U'rmT X-lOO :,::'(TH./\.C'f3
The ATl'I:Lse.cti vi ty was measured n.t 30°C and pH
9.5. Oligomycin concentrations used to inhibit
the ATPase activity were:
0 D22 VJT 0.21 f" oli~omycin/mg protein:::>
ll. D''''"l ..\12 1.9 " " " "...-
• D!:!!:! A16 22.6 " " " "
0 D<J') A21 22.0 ., " " "...-
The Triton X-lOO extrncts 'Wcre leept at OOC fluring
thc course of the experiment. No preincubation
was used in de t.o rnn m ng the oligomycin
aens Itivi ty of the AT1'nse prepnru tion.
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D22 WTpr-epu r a t.i on , The pre!,ilr-;ttion;~ ; .. 0111 s t-r-u ins D~:..! AlG and lJ2:Z
A21 behave s Lrr i Lnr l y , rc' tid n i IlU: t.he /'illllll: ,lcgl-ne 01 oLigomyci n
sensitivity in the soluble A'J'l'nHc complex l.t:; in t.ho mcrnbr-uno bound.
form oj the ATPase.
As shown in Tub l c 6.1 with tho nm t.an t, preparations t.hcr-e is
nn apparent loss of oligo~ycin sensitivity ufter the OS ~1~use
pr epar-a ti ons had been concen t.r a t.ed uy uLtrafiltration.
Thi s phenomenon W01 s n.I.s() observed iJY Tzup"oloff and ~1eu"'her84:;, t';,
who gave evidence to support the Ldea t.hn.t, this is due to a
concentration of the Triton X-lOO at this sta:~c arid thnt this
decreases the oligomycin ac ns i ti vi ty of the A'1'1'11secomplex by
the Triton X-lOO forming hydrophobic detergent micelles which
competi ti vely accumulate added oligomycin.
(b) ATPase activity.
The A'lTasc specific activities of thH various stages in
the prepc..ration 01' the OS ATPase complexes from U22 w'r, D22 A12,
D22 Al6 and D22 A21 are shown in Table 6.2. It cnn be seen that
with D22 Ala lind D22 A21 there is a gradual increase in the ATPase
specific activity, resulting: in a 6 fold. increase in the final
OS ATPase cornpnred to the original S~'l~enzyme acti vi ty. With D22 AI2
there is a 2.5 fold increase in the A'rPase ac ti vi ty, but the D2.:!WT
,preparation shows no such increase, in fact the ape ci f'Lc activi ty of
the final OS A1'l'ase preparation is Ie ss than t.hat of the ori~~inal
S!!P ATPase. This rai lure to increase the D22 W'f A'f.Pase acti vi ty
was seen in a I I the 0:-; A'l'l'ase preparations l r-om tho D22 WTstrains,
no matter whether tho original D2~ WTS~~ exhibited. a 'high' or
'low' oligomycin sensitivity as described in Chapter 3. 'rhus
the instabi Ii ty of the oLigomycin sc ns i ti vi ty observed in the D22 WT
TAT:I,1~ 6.1.
'PH~'~ ATPnsc ACTTVr'l'Y
The 50% inhiLition values were obtained
f'r-om full ti trnti 011 curves of the A'fPnse
cLi gonyc in sensi ti vi ty. The !.'l'}'nse
oactivi ty wns meaaur ed a t, 30 C and pT:
D.5 using the ~~A:>Ir;metho.l dos cr-Ihed
in Chapter 2, section 2.10.
Concentration of oligomycin glvlng GO~
inhilJition 01' A'l'Pas e activity.
(p~,; oligol',ycin/11lQ:protein)
)):::!:.:! WT D22 Al~ D2;2 A.IG
o. ::!~.~Tri ton X-lOO
extract ut 60 rri ns ,
0.2% Triton X-lOO
extract at 270 ruins.
o.~%Triton X-lOO
cxtrnct at :;.1, hours.
A'lTu.se fraction off
glycerol gradient
ofter conccntion
by ultrnfiltr~tion
t.hr-ough at 10<>1,'.W.
cut off r.1embrane
1.5
0.27
lR.O
~~o
effect
at 200
P:J;/r.'{!,
7.0
2.0 IG.3
Eo
Change
No
Change
~ot.
t.o s t.e d
Not
t.o s t.cd
200 200
10.0
No
Chan~e
!~o
Change
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TAnu~ 6.2.
pnEPAnATION OF OS A1'Pase CO?l"l)LEX, ATPase
SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES
The' ATPase o.cti vi ty was measured at 30°C and
. +pH 9.5, using the NADHzoxidation method
described in Chapter 2, section 2.10.
ATPase <llrnoles/min/mg. protein).
D22 WT D22 A12 D22 A16 D22 A21
SMP membrane 0.72 1.75 0.92 0.57
0.210 Triton X- 0.79 2.-t 1.53 0.69
100.extract at
60 mins.
0.2% Triton X- 0.70 2.0 1.73 ' 0.74'
100 extract at
270 mins.
..ATPase peak from. 0.63· 4.2 6.3 3.25
glycerol grad":'
ient.
6.11.
OS ATl'use preparation u a s also reflected in the instnLility of
ATPa.se activity.
The 12.5 fold increa.se in lI.'r;_)nse specific activity reported
84by Tzagoloff and ~fcagh()r '\'(IS not obser-ved in uny (If the
S.cercvisinc D22 strains that wer-e exnr-f ne d , the 6 fold incrense
observed w i th U~2 AlB and D22 },21 bc i ng the max inrum found. Therefore,
there rsuy be s orre degr'o e of Lnhe r ent, instability in the S.ccrevisiae
1)22 NIT'nse complexes w l.cn they nre f'r-eed from t.he 3'1' membrane and
this i na Lob'i Li ty is mn.ximaI in the D2:! W'l' s t.r nt n ,
'l'hi s conclusion is supported by corino r i nr' thf' pr ote In yields
of the f'Lnn.I C~; ,'lTPnse ilrCp:lr~t.i('n r(':'ortcll by 'l'zu.goloff and
~'ea.:.1'llCr84 v i t.h thOi>C o bt.o incrl f'r-orn S.cercvisi(l~ D22.
These yi e Ids were appr-ox.imo.t.eLy the sur-e i.e., 2 mg:C3 ATl'ase
protein per 100 I1Ir~ :::a.T protcin, su::,:'.;csting t.hnt, the lower specific
activities reported here nrc not due to i~puritics present in the
CS ATl'asc, bu L rather a. loss of activity due to a gradual denaturation
of t!J.~ \'l1'nsec ompLex , I'owovor , these obs cr-va t.ions on the strain
de pcndn n t d i ffcrcntinl o1i,'~omycin ao ns i ti vi tics make t.he OS ATPase
a. suitable preparation for a stu!ly to deterrinG eny dctnilcd
d i f'I'e r-once s Lotwcc n the J::.!::! V/'f and n-ut.anf ~in ins 1i'hi ch May be
c onuc ct.c d ....;i th the o l i jromycin rcsistnncc observed in the mutants.
(l.C. C('I"!H'rativ{' Analysis of t.l,.c Cor.'pon;:ntsl'rt~scnt in the
1'110s;>":~llcs u s ed f(lr c on-pu r i s cn bo twc en the var i cus s t.r-u Lna
wer-e the I'LnnI ('~J A;'l'a.sc con'pl('xe.<l obtnincll after tllC til trafi 1tra.-
tinn conccntrntion step.
in [tny of the maj or- protein bn nd s in tlt(' j:12 i'IT rG A'I'l'a.se c ompl cx
c or-po.r-o d to tIw.t I'r om oi ther n:.:::.! Al~, D2...!.lIC or :J~.'2 A21. The
re Lati vo proporti ons of t.hes e protei ns 'fen" rnvenIed by acannf ng
tIle c;cls in n -Joyco=Loe be I ~;el s cnnncr- nnd tho resultant trnces
shQ'\Ied th.1t there Vi'l'; no difference in t.ho r-e l a t.Lvo proportions
of tJ1(~ pr o t.e f ns f ..on- the various C':3 ....'(''PnRP c omj-Lexe s ,
'I'he r-c is a nf nor- band a;'purent in 0.11 the gels which "1'11.8 not
Fic;ure G.~) l:n(1 ip, just below tho heavily s tn ined bands 1 and 2.
It is 110t cIerI' in Ficure (l.S th~t bnnds I and 2 nrc separate,
bu t in other gels of the (,S J.'1'l)IlRe c ompl exe s , .,d Ut less protein being
?.p, ,I i.cll, the bn n.Ls did be c omo c l cn .. Ly defined. Tzngoloff and !,'eagher
urc ano the r distinct pair, but this was
not SC0n in t.he p;t'ls run of the :l.c('r('vi~if'(, D~~ 0>, .Url'ase e or-pl exe s ,
so there mny be two proteins l)r('s('Jlt, wi th ver-y similar moIecu l e.r
wei;;hta. '·:.'hen the e; .\.Tl'[t:;;c cor-pl cxe s vcr o run in the other SDS
poLya.cr-y l amf do Gcl s,Y!'!tCJ111S~(1 to scpnr-n t.e the yeast sn' protein
c on-ponent.s more protei n bands were a!)purcnt, bund 'X' being
r-cp Ieccd by three distinct rdnor bn nd s under- these c ondd td ona of
electrophoresis. Also hands (3 ond (7) were seen i1S [l distinct
pl:ir, ruther t.ho.n P. d I I'f'us o sin.~le-bond , ITo,,;cvcr, usin;; this
electrophoresis sYRtern no stroin specific ~iffcr~nccs in the
The· gels shown nrc of {)S 1.TPose complexes in
19the modIf'Le d Weber a.nd Osborn system des-
cr-Lbed in Chapter 2, section 2.9. 'rho gels
s hov , left to ri;.;ht, t.he OS .\'rPase complexes
from: D22 WT, D22 A12, IX!:.!.u e and D22 1\21.
WT A '2 A16 A 21
e
- '.2
- x
- 3
- 4
- 5
- 6( 7)
- 8
- front
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(b) Phospholipid Analysis of the OS ATPase complexes.
Chloroform-methanol extractions, as described in Cha.pter !.!,
section 2.6, were performed on the OS ATPase complexes and the
extracts were analysed by TLC on 0.25 mm silica plates using a
chloroform : methanol : ammonia system, (see Chapter, 2, ,secti on
2.7.).
Qualitatively there was no difference in the extracts of the
OS ATI)ase complexes from D22 WT, 022 Al6 and D2,2 A2l strains;
.~,
compounds running wi th the same rnobili ties as phosphatidyl. '
ethanolamine and cardi olipin being found in all three extracts.
, Preliminary quantitative results suggest that more phospho-
lipid is nssociated 'With the D22 i't'TOS A'l'l'ase complex thnn with
the OS ATPnse complexes from either D22 Al6 or D22 A2l. Assays
were performed to determine t.he total phosphate associated wi th
the OS ATPase complex. Values of 3.3, 1.15 and 0.75 )1moles Pi/mg'.
'protein were obtained for the OS ATrase complexes from D22 WT,
D22 A16 ami D22 A21. Since these ns s ays have not been duplicated wi th
other cultures of the yeast strains the higher value for the D22 WT
OS ATPase complex: must be regarded us a. preliminary and not a
defini ti ve result. However, the resul ts presented in the next
Chapter support the possibility that there may be more lipid associated
wi th the D22 WT 0::':; A'rf'ase than wi th the mutant OS ATrase complexes.
(c) Neutrul Lipid Analysis of the OS A'l'llase complexes.
Using the sume chloroi'orm-metho.nol extracts the neutral
Li pi ds wer e examined by 'I'Le on 0.25 nun silica plates using the
pet. ether-diethyl ether-acetic acid system descri bed earlier.
A variety of components from the chloroform-methanol extracts were
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;sepa.ro.ted by t~is system, including fractions running with the Same
Rf va.lues as: hydrocarbons (0.9S), esterified sterols (0.92), free
fatty a~ids (0.22), f'r-e o sterols ,(0.15), 'plus other nlinor fractions
running with Rf values less than 0.05.
Using this method no qua1i tati ve differences could be found
, , ,
in the chloroform-methanol extracts from OS ATI'ase complexes or
,J. •
.! ~ :",D22 WT, D22'A16 and D22,A2I, no individual fraction being ,exclusively
;.'..._;':;: ";"" ~""'. ",', \.' ,', '. .." ~ "
found in anyone strain.
Quantitative analysis of the ergosterol fraction from the"
OS ATPase complexes will be presented in the next Chapter.
6.7. Discussion and Conclusions
Using Triton X-lOO as a solubilizing agent a partially purified,
soluble oligomycin se ns i ti ve ATPase complex has been prepared from
yeast SM'. Ini tially t.he se complexes retained the same relative
oligomycin s ens i ti vi ties that had been found in the yeast Sl!P.
However, there appears to be a. strain-specific instability in the
ATrase complex when it is solubi lized from the SP,1' membrane. This
instabili ty is especially marked in tho D22 WTpr-epar-a t.I on which not
only loses A'rPnse R.cti vi ty after removal from the membr-ane but also
loses the oligomycin sensi ti vi ty of the soluble A'lTnse complex.
The mutants D22 A12, D2<! A16 find D22 A21 all retain oligomycin
sensiti.vity Juring the preparation of the soluble ATPase complex.
It is sugge s t.ed , however, that even in these relatively stable
mutant preparations there is some loss of A'rPase activity compared
to the results of the S.cerevisine strain used by Tzagoloff and
81Meagher.
No definite conclusions can be reached as to whether the
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ATPase complex from the D22 w'r strain undergoes 0. decay into sub uni ts
or merely a rearrangement of the enzyme complex in response to the
new enviroment when it is removed from the SMPmembrane by the
Tri ton X-lOa s oIubf Lfzn.t.ton, The latter sugn'cstion is supported
by observations on the final OS ATl'ase complex, which shows there
was no difference in the protein composi ti on of the oligomycin
insensi ti ve D22 WTATPo.secomplex compared. to the oligomycin
sensitive complexes derived from D22 A12, D22 AI6 and D22 A21. If
the D22 WTATPase complex had degr-aded into sub uni ts during the
preparation one would have expected to find some alteration in
the protein composition.
The observation that D22 WTATPase complex reached an
equilibrium position in the glycerol gradient that,was higher than,
'found for the mutant OS ATPases, suggests that the specific gravi ty
of this complex is less than that of the mutant complexes, which may
.be accounted, for by a change in the lipid composi ti on of the ATPase.
Preliminary results do indica.te that there is more phospholipid associa-
ted wi th the D22 WTATJlase than the mutant OS A'l'Pase complexes. If
this is, correct then the D22 WTcomplex may undergo a greater
in'ternal, rearrangement than the mutant complexes in order to reach
a' stableconforrnation in the ~queous' en~i~oment, explaining, the
, ", ,
lower' stabili ty of both the ATPase activi ty and its oligomycin
'I.; I
sensitivity observed when the D22WTATPase complex-is eolubilized.
\ ·j'l
The main conclusi on from this work. is. that the OSATPase
preparation offers a ~impler system for investigating the mode of
oligomycin resistance found in the yeast mutants. The OS A'I'Pase',
preparation is less complex in both its lipid an'd protei~'composition
than the SMPmembrane from whieh it was prepared •. ' These OS A'l'Pq,se
preparations also retnin tho differential oligomycin resistance
observed in the SM? A'fPase ac tdvi ty.
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7.1.
TIm !tr.t~ OF s'r~':PCJB HT 'I'TF; OLIGm.'YCJN r;eNS!'1'TVI'I'Y
Introduction
7.1. Sterols· an-I Ite sp i rn tory' Con-pe t.ency in Ye a s t,
A linle between the ye as t, sterol, er-goat.er ol , and respiratory.
competence in yeast has been demons t.r e.t.ed by var I ous aut.hor-s ,
i 103 .
Parks and Starr ' showell that there was u. Inrgc increase in
ergosterol bi oayrrt.ho s i R when nn n.nucr-olri c yeast culture wn.s aerated,
this f ncr-eus e boing uc c ompnni ed by the development of respiratory
competence in the yeast cells.
~ 104lCovac et al have also analysed
the changes in var-Lous lipid I'ruc t i ons fr om whol e yeast cells that
occur upon n.cr-n.t i on of anne r ob i c cultures. They demcns t.r-e t.ed thnt
the rise in the r(~spirntory quot.I e n t, of the yeast cells WaS
coi nc ide nf w i Lh nn increase in the cellular s t.e r oI content.
~ 101 .
I'owo vor-, Kovac et n.l c onc l udc d t!wt there wcs no empi r-LcaI
r-eIrrt i ons lu p between the IipiJ content of t.hc yeast cells and
their respiratory c onpo t.ence , lte ccu t.Ly 'I'homps on and Jprks
l05
have prepared n soluble cy't.o chr-orrc ox i drvsc f'r-nc t.i on from yeast
which hal> er~~ostcrol u.ss oc i u.t.cd w i tll the enzyme activity when
a oIutri H zcd I'r-om the membr-anc , It api'ears, therefore, Lhn t, there
is nn intimate ass oc f nt.I on bc twe en the ye as t, r-es pdr a t.or-y chn.in
and the lipid. mitochondrial membrane ,
JrC'.""ilr~uchilOG has examined the control of er;.;osterol
b i os yn t.he s I s s howinrr that, as in cholesterol hi osynthesi s , there
is a rCllrt!,"!.5ible stcl) ut the formation of mevn Lon i c acid from
O-hydroxy-3 methyl f~lutnryl CoA. 'l'h~i nh i hi tors ut this s t.age
FILIPIN
OH ..OliGOMYC INS
ERGOSTEROL
CHOLESTEROL
OH
c n.t.n ho l i sm,
!7.csnicK ('.nd 1'ortil!'cr107 have Ls o l n t.od ;:;.ccrcvi si (It'
mut.nn t,s whi eh r-e qu i r-c ol o i c acid or Cl'~~'cstcl'ol for c;rt)'.d,h. 'riley
found that there was a hie,h c oi nc Ldo ncc be two en p~t:,nts 11i~vin,,,:
crg;osterol for g·rowth.
Cne of t.he n(H'-p<:'ti t.e r"u1,:::'11("8"'hi ch r c qu i red olei c rvcLd for
growth ho.s be e n tho subject of extensive Lnve s td gn t.t on , Tbd s iR the
nrut.un t. KJ-115 wlri c h ho.s s i nee been shown to be u nue Leo.r mrte.nt, in
tile ~ 0 fntty {lela dc s a t.ur-n s c enzyme, mttldn~~ the yo o.st, incapable of
, lOSconverting pnlNituto to pnl~1tolcntc or stearate to oleate.
Gor-don e t, f',I,109 11.~".V'''' 11se':1 t.h i s 1 r. ~'. . ~ _. g ~utnnt to investigate the ro 0 0
unsnturntcJ fatty nc i d s dl!rin'!," the Lndu c t.i on of r-osj.Lr-u t.or-y function
on ao rn td on of unac r-o bi c ye as t culture. 'l'hcy I'ourul that hath cyto-
p Iusuri c an.I r.i tochon.lrinl protein syn t.ho s i s c ou l d be s t.t n-uIu.t.e d in
F.;>-llG by nd:lin:; uns ct.ur a t.od f'Ltty ac i •.Is after n.or et.t on of the
culture.
llOPr oud l oclr et n 1 ho.d pr-e vi ous l y im'cstig(t,tcd the
unc oup l Lng of ox i dn ti vc pho» plror-y l ntd on in KD-115 unci c onc I udell t.ha t,
this unc oup Lfnr, wns not pr imar i Ly due t.o an interference in protein
s yn t.he s i s , hut was be cau s c oI' the luck of uns a t.ui-u.t.ed futty e.cI ds
in the rdtochonJ.rirtl nerlbrunc~ll
~\n()ther s. ccr(~visinf' (".utant. orirrinally i.sol[t.tell hy \;'oods anll
11')
Ahmed ... 1m::; revenled n possi IJte role for st,(1rols in the, nction of
polyene tlnti ':)i oti cs on yefls t co II mel':bn'Tws. '('he r.mtr,nt, nys-3, wes
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antibiotic which alters the ionic selectivity of the yeast cell
113membrane.
The sterol content of the nys-3 cells has been sh(~n to be radi-
cally altered, ergosterol baving Leen replaced by 0. 28-carbon
zymosterol-liJw sterol.1l4 This new sterol hus recently been
identified o.S68(9),22 - er-gos t.ad ienc-B J-ol which i.s observed
115transiently in normal uo r obt ca I l y adup t.ing yous t., The n.ltern.tion
of the sterol pattern complements lUI earlier observation t.ha t when
ergosterol is added together ld th nystatin to a yeus t cu Iture the
11 I ff t 1 b t ti 116. I' tl t tl fcc oS are no onger a cc (~( y nys a In, Imp ylng ra le ree
ergosterol is complexing with the ny:>tatin and thus protecting the
yeast cells from inhi bi tion.
As well o.s being reJ'lista.nt to nystatin nY8-3 was also found
to be r os ie t.an t, to f' i li pin, n sma.ll er- polyene macrolide anti biotic.
Fi Li pin has becn shown to form stable adducts w i t.h cholesterol in
. 117 118an aClucous envlroment. ' With both artificial and natural
biological mcmbr-o nes the action of filipin is Lo eh.mac both the
pc r-rroab i Li ty lind phys i cal properties 01' the mcmbr-ancs ,
It is apparent, t.he r-eI'or'e , Lha t both these p ol ye ne macrolide
antiiliotic:J Lrrto ruc L w it.h sterols in iliolor;ical mombr-uno s , Oligomycin,
whose structure is s lrown in l"il~UrL' 1'.1, is also a mucr-oLi de antibiotic
but unlike nys t.a t.t n un.l 1"i1i~lin it is not a polyene since it:~oes
not huvo nd jn cont urrs u.t.nr-ut.e d en ... iJon-c;·rlJon·- bonds. Thus these
observa.tions on lilipin and nys tat i n may no t apply directly to
oligomycin but they do t~ivo 11nin(lica.tion of tho vital role of
s t.er oLs in tran'·mi tting; the effect or rron-br ane n-od i f'y ing agents.
11
Ito cont.l y Swnnljung (>t al have published. results on the
oliGOl'1ycill resist nt mutants of ,').c()revisino n:!:~. The .iut.hor s
show that at both the 1;-1101ecell level n.nd in n soluble OS ATI'ase
pr-epar-e t.i on there was s l gnf f'Lcun t.l y n-or-e ergosterol pr-e son t, in the
more oligomycin sens i ti ve strain 002 W'1' than in the n-ut.nrrt strains
D22 Al6 and D22 A21. The conclusion was drawn t.hn t these mutants
were resistant to olir;omycin by virtuo of a change in the hydrophobic
nature of the mi t.och ondr i n.I membr-ane because of the al tered ergosterol
content of the cells. The significance of this report will be dis-
cussed Inter in relation to the results presented in this Chnpter.
Re su I ts--
7.3. ErGosterol Content 01' the Yeast S~IP
Al though Swan l jung ~~ 11 gave vn Luoa for the ergosterol
content of whole yeast cells and an OS ATl'nse complex no results
were presented as to the ergosterol content of the yeast Sl.!P.
Other workers nt Warwick University had been unable to detect
any tliffercnce in the ergosterol content of ei ther whole yeast cells
or the S~P de r i ve d from these cc 11s , (,,~. Rhod es and 1(. Wo.tson,
personal com~mnication). In order to resolve these apparent
inconsistencies it wns decided to mensure the err;o!Jterol concentrn-
t.i ons 01' hoth you.s t, S~fl' and ol the CS A'I'l'llse, described in the
pr-ovfous Chnp t.er , us ing both 1):22 W'f und mutant yeast strains.
the s ampLes had been saponified and then extracted wi th pot.r oIeum
ether, as descrjbe(l in Cho.pter 2, sections 2-17.
I'r-o co as i ng the yen.:;t !.·;P.l}in this mannc r- gave one main pe ak on
the fiLe truce which wn.s Ldon t i f'Lod 1'8 ergosterol by mRSS spectroscopy.
There was 110 difference in t.hc GLC Lr ••c. s us i nj; s ampl e s from
n:!:2 IV'!', :)22 AI:.!, n~2 AIG un.I ;>22 A21 ml'. Thp prop:rrn.tion was
, .:
Tho yeast 8!-'l' wore s nporri f'Lc d and the GLe por-f'orn-cd on
the cx t.r o.c t.s n.s (~eRcrilJcu. in Chnpt c r- 2, so cti on ~.l'l.
'I'ho s apou i fi en ti ens were perf or-nod us in~ m.'::' derived
from two s epur-n t.e cultures for oach yenst strni n , The
ur-eus of th~~0ru:ostcrol peaks in tho GLC truces nrc
expressed relative to the oren of the D22 WTer~osterol
peak. The ratios shown n.rc the aver-ages for the two
s e r-Les of s a pon+f i cn t.Lons , In the second spril"!s of
aupon i Ii c:, ti ons
Lnc l u.lcd and us t n, t.l.o se ['~V;~hH' oi' ~O.5 )l~'; erc:ostcrolj
Yeast Strain Avcr'~l!!;C ratio of areas
COl'l't';.;pomlin·.!: to
crgo;;;tcrol peak in
GLC t.r-a cc ,
D.22 \~rr
:J.2~ A1.2
D::>" AlG~-
J2~ A21
1.0
1.5
O.9~
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duplicn.ted, using mT derived Irom different cuItures of the yeast
strains. The areas of the ergosterol peak in the GLC trace were
measured and the ratios of these peaks relative to D22 WT peak were
calculated.· The figures shown in Table7.1. represent an average val~e
of the ratios obtained for each mutant from the two separate saponi-
fications. The second series of saponifications nlso included
internal ergosterol standards and using these stnndards the ergosterol
content of D22 WT SMP was calculated to be 20.5 ~[J ergosterol/mg
protein. This compares lvi t.hthe value of 26 pg ergosterol/mg protein
given by Thompson and Parksl05 for freeze-thawed yeast mitochondria.
These results confirm those obtained at Warwick University that,
compared to the parental D22 WT strain, there is no consistant
or D2~ A2l strains, ~
D22 A12, D22 Al6
~0":1u'l\ It'S;J~()'I\~.
alteration in the ergosterol content of the SIT from
7.4. Sanoni 1'iCIt ti on of the OS A'll)ase
When the OS ArrPase preparations described in the previous
Chapter were saponified and analysed using the OLC technique various
significant differences were observed between the D22 WT and mutant
strains. The GLC traces of the saponified OS A'rl'nseextracts are
shown in Figures 7.2. and 7.3. As can be seen there is a complex
pattern of peals for all the samp Les, but that there was obviously
more me.t.e r-Ln I present in the D22 WT OS ATPase extract than in the
os A'l'Paseextracts from either the D22 A12, D22 A16 or D22 A21 strains.
It can be seen that the D22 A12 CS Arrru,seGLC trace, Fig. 7.2, is
distinct from the OLC tru.ces of the D22 W'l'OS ATllase saponification and
those from the D22 A16 and D22 A21 OS ATPase saponifications. However,
the GLe traces from D2~ A16 and D22 A21 OS ATPases are very similar.
This last observation is significant, since the S~lP ATPa.se activi ties
FIGURES 7.2. AND 7.;.
GLC TRACES OF SAPONIFIED EXTRACTS FROM
OS ATPase PREPARATIONS
The saponification, extraction and GLe were
performed as described in Chapter 2, section
2.17. The figures are to the same arbitary
scale for all the strains. The quantities of
OS ATPase preparations that were saponified
were, D22 WT, 0.16 mg., D22 A12, 0.12 mg.,
D22 A16, O.08mg., and D22 A21, 0.1 mg.
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of thc~~e (,\\"0 n-ut.n.nt.s have r den t i cn.I olir~or.lycin fwnsltivitins, und also
the behaviour of the CSA'l'l'cwe complexes from D~:~ AIG u.n.I D~:2 A21 is very
El inti Lar , as was shown in t.ho pr-cv i ous Chr.Lptcr. lto cc n t.Ly it ha.s bc e n
shown t.ho.t, D22 Al6 and D:.!2A~l rre n Ll e Li c mut.an tu , (P. It. Avner to
be pu bl i shed).
The obe or-vn t.i on 1,111'.1, the saponified extract from the D~-" '~"l' ('~
A'I'Pa.so c orrtu i us rror o mat.cr-Ln l , as shown by GLe analysis, than
simi Iu.r extracts from [):.!;.;:/\1:..:., n.~2 AIG r.nd D')·'..... A21 pr-e pur-uti ons
has been repeated using OS ATl'u~H: compLcxo s pr-e pn.r-cd from other
eu I tures of the D2:.! ...."1' find mut.arrt yeas t s trn ins ,
Mass s pe c t.r os copy WIU; us od ill u.n attempt to identify s omo of
the peaks on the «LC truces, but the DJa::SI:; s pe ct.r-a ob tu ined were
complex: and not eas I ly int.erpreted. Various preliminary observn.-
tions were mudc us i ng' this technique und these ur-e given below:
(1) No ergoHterol could be detected in the GLe truces from
the OS ATI'nse preparations, unlike the GLC elution profile of the
~aronified SlF extract.
{2} From the pattern of pealcs obt.c.i ncd in the GLe trace of the
D22 1,11'OS A'I'l)asc pr-cpur e t.Lon it was suggested that these peaks may
represent a. series of compounds 'vi th long hydrocarbon side chains.
(3) I'he muss spectra of several 01 these pcu.lcs on the D22 w'r
GLC t.r-n.ce supports the iuca of long hydr-o car hon chains being involved
in the compounds.
(4) The two prominent peaks in the D22 AI2 GLe elution profile
a Ls o gi vc a hydrocarbon chain breakdown pe.t.t.er n when exumi ned by
ma~s spectro~copy.
(5) 'I'he largcst mass t'r-ugme n t,s detectable in the two maj or-
peaks on the D22 AU GLC truce both had a M.W. of ovcr 350.
7.5. Selective LalJ('llinr~ of yeast miLochond,..i,d lipids
:;ince it was up.iar ent. that. a lipid. frl1ction in the OS ATPase
preparation was significantly different in the mutant yea.st an
attempt was made to selectively lnbel the mitochondrial lipids as
a possible men.ns of anal ys t ng differences in the D2,~ 'lVTand mutant,
mitochondrial membranes.
(14. )lni t.i a l Iy D22 WT cells were grown in t.he presence of C
mevn Loni c acid, an intermediate in ergosterol biosynthesis, but
only a n(;r!.;lig;ibIe amount or r-adi oncti vi ty « o. 02~~total radio-
nc t.f vd ty] was found to be ns s oc i e.t.c d with the Sl1J'. 'l'his confirms
an earlier report that tlw uptake of mevu Lonatc by growing yeast
119
cells is very poor. Another approach tried Wi1S the growth of
(14cells in tho presence of C - methyl) methionine, since adcnosyl
. t th 1 d I' t lb' th' 120methionIne RC S as a me y onor tUrIng ergos ero losyn eSIS.
64% of the e4C) - L - methionine in tho cu l ture medium was incorpor-
at ed into the cells, 4% of tho cellular radioactivity being associated
wi th the m.T nembr ane s , However, 85% of the SMP ra.di oa cti vi ty was
a.ssociated wi th protein and not lipids. To nchieve a selective
labelling of the ye as t Lipi da in the absence of protein labelling
it will probably bp necessary to perform anaerobic to aerobic shifts
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in yeust cultures inhibited in the presence of erythromycIn, using
(14C methyl) _ met.hi orri ne I\.S n labelling; agent.
7.6. Solvent. extractions of yeast SMP
In order to further study the role of lipids in determining the
oligomycin sensi ti vi ty of the S~'I) A'iTase acti vi ty various sol vent
extractions were performett on the yeast SIT.
lOt)
Jffrnofelt ~~ has shown
thl't ex t.rnc t i on of n membrane-bound Nf.L+/1(+ A'rPase wi th hexane
removed a Imos t, all of the membr-ane cholesterol, but did not a f'f'ect
the phospholipid content of' the mcmbranc s , The ATl'use uctivi ty wus
unaffected by this extraction. This treutment was applied to yeast
s~rp but neither the ATPase activity nor the oligomycin sensitivity
of this activity were affected by the hexane extraction.
1<)3
Drabikowski et 0.1'" have used solvent ex t.ruc td on techniques to
investigate the Co.++ ATl'ase acti vi ty bound to the sur cop l a.smic
reti culum membr-ane ve s i el e s , lli Id treatment of tho membrane
vesicles with aqueous diethyl ether lead to a partial loss of the
membrane choles t.er-oI , and the vesi c IHS could no longer accumuIa te
C++a. However, if the vesicles were lyophylized prior to the
extraction and this extraction was performed using dry diethyl ether
all the membrane cholesterol was extracted, but the abi Ii ty of the
vesi cles to accumulate Co,++ WaS not lost. Very 1i ttle phospholipid
was extracted wi th ei ther treatment.
123The authors concluded that
the loss of ability to accumulate Ca++ WaS primarily due to the
action of diethyl ether on the mewbranes, rather tha~ a loss of
cholesterol.
Using the procedure de s cr-I bed in the legend to .l"igure 7.6 a
diethyletherextraction waS performed on yeast S~p that had been
prepared from commercial baker's yeast cake by the liquid N2
technique of Tzagoloff. 89 Pr-Lor to the df e thyf extraction' the yeast
mT had an ATPase specific activi ty of 0.4 )lD101es/min/mg•. protein
whi ch was 50% inhi bi ted by 6.0 pg oligomycin/mg. Sl!P protein. After
the ether extracti on the ATllase' speci fi cacti vi ty was slightly
stimulated to 0.5 )1Jl101es/min/mg•. However, it was found tha.t th,e
ATl'ase activi ty in the ether-extracted pnrticles eouId only be 10%
inhi bi ted by 50 pg oligomycin/mg. S11) protein. When the ether extract
s ume Rf vu l uo s as free n.n.l ('st(~r:il'i(:(! cr:;·o~terol. ";pr~l.yin,'_;wi Lh
the phosphoJ:'olyh.lcmu:~ LIne rC[t •.'·c-:nt {~nH' :. faint :)lu(' colour (Lt t:w
bn.so Li n« ()...~ the 'l'LC' pl n te , I nd l cn t.in-; 1.,110 lll'(.·t;enc.~ of s ome phospho-
li~id in th~ extrcct.
No qua.nt.i t.n t.i vc info.n:~tion is e.vniLab l o ut !)rcr-~cnt on oi t.ho r
the percentage of :..;r-.:l'f1C(::brl1ne ergc.,;tcr-ol t.hu t, 1S cx t.r-ac t.c d by
this pr-o cc dur-o or t-he f;u:'.nti ty of phoapho Lipid lln'sent in the
ether cxt.ru c t , Lxl'crirlcnts nrc IJC:in::: c onduc te d at present to
deterl!1ine these VGIUN;, (ft. J~. j,cechcy, pc r-s on.-I communication).
After ether extract-ion it was found that t.ho YPCl.st .s~p
ATl)nse ncti vi ty was much less stable than the na.ti vc :::a.!'P. Aftcr
being t.havcd f'r-om storar,c at -~WoC the A'I'Puue specific activity
dc cLi ned from 0.·1 }lmolE:.s/I:~in/mg to 0.15 P"10l('s/ll:in/lllg when kept
('.t +40C for 12 hours. 'rho A'l'l'ase ncti vi ty of untreated Sl.P
is quito stable over this period when kept at+1-°C.
A serit6 of ndditionn1 experiments 1I'ere performed in an
attcmpt to de te rmi ne whether the A'l'hl.se oligomycin scns t td vd t.y h;1(1
been lost duo to SH' membr-ane s be I l1t; da.r..lai_~eddirectly by the
d i e t.hy I e Lher- Lr-ea tmcn t., or whether the removal or one of the
membrane Ii pid f'r-a.ct i ens from the ':::}1} wa.s n l onc r-os pons I ble for the
10SB of oligomycin sensitivity. The results of these experiMcnts
ar-o vs hovn in Figure 7.,;1. '1'he sterols or the couceut.rut.ed ether
ex t.r-e.ct wer c ..HUed to th(· ether cx t.r-n.ct.e d ;';11' n.nd ·Lh(r. incuba.ted
nt ::lOoC for;.! hours •. Aft0r this incullp.tion the ~~ inhllJitioJl 01' tho
FIG1Y1.~'~ 7.1.
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determined.
Figure 7."* shows thn t the ether extract was the most effective
agent in partially restoring oligomycin sensitivity to the ATPase.
Ergosterol had some effect, cholesteryl stearate had a marginal
effect at high concentrations, but cholesterol had no' effect in
restoring oligomycin sensitivity.
Further work using the diethyl ether extraction technique
showed that the yeast SlP also lose their sensitivity to DeeD on
ether extraction. DeeD at concentrations up to 20 nmo les DeeD/mg
SMP protein had no effect when it was incubated wi th yeast SlT that
had been extracted with diethyl ether. The Sl1P ATPase activity'
from the commercial bakers yeast was normally 50% inhibited by 1.7
nmoles DCCD/mg SlW protein, after incubation at 300C for I hour.
7.7. Discussion and Conclusions
The results presented here are a preliminary study, but they
do indicate the importnnce of lipids in the ATPase complex,
especially wi th regard to the oligomycin sensi tivity of'the ATPase.
The saponificntion/GLC studies have demonstrated, in agreement
with other studies, that there is no significant difference in the
ergosterol content of ~)~ derived irom D22 WT, D22 A12, D22 Al6
or D22 A21 strains. The results do not agree with the hypothesis
of Swn.nljung et 1\111 that there is a lower ergosterol content in the
oLigor-yci n rest at.arrt,yeast strains, and that this lower ergosterol con-
centroti on in the A'l'!'nse complex is linked to the oligomycin resi stance
11It wus stated that growth of the mutantsseen in the yeast mu t.ant.s,
in the presence of ergosterol hud no effect on the mitochondrial
ergosterol content, nor on the oligomycin sensitivity of the ATPase
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complex, (1'. Swnnlj'lln:;, pe r-s onr.I c onrrunf cu t.i on }, 'I'hC8C obsor-va't.i ona
would sUg'~:';est thc.t the J:1UtLUtS cflnnoL:1c Jcficicnt in their o.hility
't~· ~ynth~si z e er~;,oGterol. An a 1tf!rnnti VE)exp!rm:lti on for the
, . 11
obs er-vet i ons ofSwcmljllng et nl is that an altera.tion in the yeast i
cell membranes causes a. lower amount of ergosterol to Q.sr;:ocinte 'With
the membr-ane proteins.
. ,
,~. 1. '
,However, wi th the r-cpor tcd five f'o l d de cr-eas e in the cellular
~. "
ergosterol content of the mutant strains one WQulJ have cXl>ected.'.
oth6r profollnJ change s to occur. in the coLlu l r r- mctnbolisln, but so' f~r
Loth growth rl'te end r;r.,.\I·th yield a t.ud ios have failed to reveal.'tiny
I •. f'I' • t tl ·v·" t . 80s uc 1 01 .. er enco I.e weon 10! '1 find l,"Jtl'nt s rro ns ,
The GIJC analyses of the C::: A';'I'n.sc preparations have d i s c Los ed
several Impor t.ant. differences be twe en 1>22 :'iT und the r-ut.an t, strains
stu<lied so far.
'l'he most obvious il:; Lha t, ill this s e.porri f i ed extract there is,'
f'a r mor-e materinlfrol1l the J2~ '.'IT C~3ATPo.se pr-epar-n t.i on than from
the ~knt s t.r sd ns D:~2 A12, D2~~AIQ nnd D~2 ,A.'H.
The two al Lel d c mutants, n'::2 A16 e.nd D22 A21 show almost
1110nticnl GLe t.ruce a , indf cn'tf ng that the differences seen be twe en
these mutants and D2:";~ll'rm;~ywell bo c l ouo Ly linked to o1i:orr.ycin
resistnnce.
I'ho df f'For-c-nce s in t.he GLG traces f!Jl:lenr to he r-cLo.t ive rather
then n~.)solut", i .t~., there nrc s t.i 11 pc akn on the mut.ant, (a~C
t.r e ces '\Ihich correspond to the: nu.j or' po aks seen on the l)22 W'f
GLCtrace.
It is not I'o I t th{"t the lnrg(.> ntU1,ber of pe~..ks seen in nIl the
G:::"'Ctrnccs is nrt.("·n~il1nl, .since these peaks were not seen when
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of saponification and extraction.
The identification of these peaks Can only be conjectural at
present,' but.the evidence so far suggests the involvement of long hydro':'
carbon side chains in the saponified extracts.
The diethylethcr extraction procedure described in this Chapter
offers scope 'for further work to investigate the role, of sterols in
the Sl,T mcmb~ane, especially wi th regard to the oligomycin senai ti vi ty
, .. ~
of the 'ATPa~.e complex. '" This ether extracti on may Cause loss of
t
oligomycin sensi ti vi ty by ex t.r-acLng necesAary lipid components 01
1\
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merely by damaging the membrane, as WaS suggested by Drabikowsld et 0.1 '
in the case of dicthyl ether extraction of a Ca++ ATPase.
The addition experiments do indicate that the loss of oligomycin
sensitivity is at last partially reversible, although the same degree,.
of oligomycin sensitivity found in the yeast S~T prior to,ether extrac-
. ti, on waS never achieved. This would indicate that the present experi-
mental technique may be damaging the yoast SlT membrane and an exam-
ination of other extraction techniques such as the use of lyophylized
Sl'P may well solve this problem. The specificity of the sterols in
reconferring oligomycin sensi tivi ty is significant since cholesterol!
whi eh does not occur in yeast mitochondrial membranes, has no effect,'
whereas the normal yeast sterol, ergosterol, docs parti ally add
back oligomycin se ns i ti vi ty.
Analysis of the ether extract by TLC showed the presence of
esterified as well u.s free ergosterol, plus some phospholipid, 80
that a comhina.tion of all three lipid types mo.ybe necessary to
obtain a maximal reconferral of oligomycin sensitivity.
The role of sterols in the ATPase oligomycin sensitivity
1.13.
may ei ther be to ho Ld the :::;~rin the correct conf'Lgur n.t.i on so that
oligomycin can illhiili t the A'1'rnl:~c complex, or possibly to provide
a hydr-ophobd c sinIe in wh i ch the oligomycin con collect and thus
inhi hi t the .ATl)use compl cx •
.The selectively of er;;;ostcrol conpo.i-e d to cholesterol in
r-e c onrer-r f nj ' Olip;or:lycin s ens I ti vi ty sU[~Gests the t the former is
correct •.. 'Also the fact that after di e t.hy l e ther trt'l1tmcnt the Sl!P
A'l'T~l"l';e octi vi ty is stimulated su~g'ests Cl degree of membrane
r-e ar-r-angome rrt., I'ho observation thnt' eth<>r extrocteJ yeast mo' .
u.ro· far Los s s tab l e , as s hown by the decay in .\.TI'ose o.cti vi ty,
than the no rmn..l SlOP BUg'gcsts that s t.e r-oIs 11lIlYhave an i~portnnt
role as un (I,gent for "'nint::tininc tho c oi-r e c t membr-ane conformation.
8.1.
CJIAP'rm 8
CONCLu:n ONS
The results presented in t.h i s thesis are those obtained during
an investigation into the biochemistry of various oligomycin
.resistant mutants of S.cerevisine D22.
'Two of .t.he methods used .Ln this investigation were designed' to" •
study the mode of oligomycin inhibition of yea.st S~lP ATPase a.ctivity
and as a consequence to give Borne idea. of the mode of oligomycin
resistance in the yeast mutants. The first of these methods, the
differential 32pi incorporation experiments using aurovertin and
,oligomycin did not prove successful either in elucidating the mode
of oligomycin inhibition or in studying the yeast mutants. Various'
sug~estions were made as to the cause ar this failure to repeat
previous work6,7 but no firm conclusions could be drawn as to why
the differential 32pi incorporation 1ms not seen. The results do
suggest that perhaps the present interpretation on the relative
sites of oligomycin ll.udaurovertin inhibition should be reviewed,
especially since the previous evidence provided by the effect of
aurovcrtin and oligomycin on nrsenate-stinmlated respiration in
mitochondria hils recently been shown to he uncertain.
The approach of using DCC·) wn.s next used, but this was not
successful as n men.na of investigating the biochl'rnistry of the
mutants. It had been hoped that DCeD would bind covalently to
yeast m,n_) and thus it would be pos si ble to isolate a DCCJ-.binding
protein, as hus been done in beef heart mitochondria.9 llmvever,
it was shown that DCCO did not bind to yeAst S~P, ~s it does to
8. n,
beef heart mitochondria. The results do provide evidence that the
DCCDwas inhi bi tin-; the yeast s~,:rA1'l'ase acti vi ty by uc t.I ng aa a
condensing agent, promoting the formation of an intramombrane bond.
The proposed mechanism is very similar to that given for the
inhibition of red blood cell ATIJase activity by EDAC.79 Although
DCCDwas shown not to bind to yeast S~T and thus was not suitable
for the investigation originally proposed the results do show that
radi olabelled nucleophi les such as GIr."': might we Ll be sui table for
investigating the site of DeCD action on yea~t SlT membranes. The
ne ce s s i bi Ii ty of the added nuc Leophi Ie s T'light well give an insight
into the cho.nge s vt.hnt. have occur-ed on the yeast Snl'" membrane.
An nlternative method ufled for investigating the biochemistry
of the oligomycin r-e s i s t.an t, yeas t mut.ant.s , was the compu.rati ve
nnalys,"s of the SAT structure, trying to correlate any chango s that
may have occurcd in the s~rp composi t i on w i t.h the s t.r e.i n=depe ndunf
oligomycin rCHistance seen in the yeast.
No gros::.; cbange s were seen in the SH' prot-pi n composi ti on , as
mounur ed by SIX> po Lyn.cr-y l anii de go 1 e Io c trophoresi s , Simi In r Iy no
differenco could he founl in the lipid content of the yeast S~T,
ox ce p t, that the r-u t.un t.s n~~ .\16 and D2~ A21 Up(),,:a.reJ to have less
fntty acid as s oc Lat.od wi th the sn' mombrrme than the D:.!2WT strain.
These r e su l t.H UO not 1l11!'port t.he hypothesis 01' Sw e.nl juug et nlll
t.ha t, the er~~osterol content of the yeast muta.nt-s is significnntly
lower than the D~2 W'f strain finLl tha.t this lower ergosterol content
is Li nlcc d to the oli(.;omycin resistance of the r-ut.ant.s , No such
uiffercnce waS f'oun-I in the :,:H.1.' ergosterol concentrations,
su p.ior-t.i ng earlier olJscrvntions (s, n.hoties, personnl comn·unicution).
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;\s .l i s cuss od eer Id cr- r citnn,'10 such CIS the fi vo fold decrease. ill
ergo:.;terol concc nt.r o.t.i on11 v ouId it 111'0:-.: t cd'tni nl y hnve had other
mct.abo H c conse quence a tI1£' ..n an ttl teruti on of .A'J.'PniH,' oH gomycfn
sensitivity. ~;o cIH·.n;;c:s he.ve be en obs er-vod in the mo t.nbo Lf sm
of the ye as t, Jnut,mtl3, npar t, from their resistcmce to olig-omycin.
'rhe annLytd ca I approach vas further refined by prepa.ring 0.
s o l ub l e oH gomycLn sensitive Xl'l'usc propur e.t.Lon from ye a.st S11/.
Agr.in no Jiffon,'nccs W01"0 Ilc.toctcJ in the pr-o to in c orrpoaLtd on of
A21. Tho free f'n.tty ncil c ont.errt of these CS ;\.Tl·'aso c ompl exe s di d
not QPp(>cr to be significnntly different when exami ned by TI,C.
Pos s I Illy, hovover , there may be mor-e phospholipid associated ,dth
the ])~.2 WTC.CJ A'l'l){1se than the D22 AIO and D22 1\.21 pr-cpcr e.t.Lcns ,
Saponified extracts from the OS A'['I'a.se preparations did ~how
ft· signifi can t strain de pe ndun t, di f'f'er-errce : between the D28 WT and
mutant strains. There c:.ppcnrcd to be Much More lipid n-atcrial
as s ccf ut.cd with t.hc :J:!:.! WTC~; Jl'lTnse preparation when moa.eur-ed by this
method. 'l'hC're vas tI sigllificu.nt correlation between the stru.in and
the resulting GLe t.ruccs , D2~ AlG and D22 A2l, allelic rrut{!.nts,
have very e Inn Im- GLe Lr ace s which arc diffc'rent from both the
D22 WT and ono the r mut.nnt , J2.:!. A12. "fhe indentificntion of t.he se ,
.~, ,
various fractions seen in the GLe t.ruce can only be specnlati ve
nt the "lor'ent, but tlH~ fracti ons a:>pe:1r to oe high M1 corrpounds ,d th
lon~!: hydrocarbon chrdnl'l prosent. The resu} ts su~gcst a type of
lipid, possibly fatty acids. J\n alteration in the local lipid
cnviro~K'llt nrounJ. the .\'l'rnse complexvd thin them!> membrane mny.
1r~1l explnin the o1i;;or~:rcin resistance seen in tho c:uta.nt yeast,
render tho ~\'TI'nse ncti vi ty less Li IroLy to responJ to tho presence of
oLfgomycin , Alternatively a Lower-Lng of the hydr ophobf e enviromcnt
ar-ound the }..TPas e complex muy lessen the pr obuut Ii ty of 9lirromycin
reaching the site at which it inhibits the A'rl'ase nctivity.
The D~~ ~T strain docs nppear to be more susccpt~blo to
changes w i thin thc Ivc<11 €:l1viroment around the A'!'Pasc complex,
as shown by the t:rcllt<.~r variation in the ::;]11' A'l'I'as~,o1ii~Ol:l:rcin
sensitivity in D::!2 ~tT compared to the mut.ant, sn'. i'his instability
is mor-e mar-Iced in the !)!:!!;! W'l' strain when the soluble' CS ATPase
pr-epar-a td ons from ~'lT ami mutant nrc compared. Unl i lce the nmtnnt
.l-J
strains D2C Wr: loses both .\.'I'l'nse ncti vi ty and the oligomycin '
sensitivity 01' this activity when the A'ITase comp l ex is removed from
the SU' membr-ane , It uppe ar-s , tbcrefor(l', tha.t the mutation to
,
oligonycin resistance has, Ha a consequence, a.I tored the stabili ty
of the SlT ATPnse complex: as well. This could be acc ourrtod for !Jy
.'
C\ change in the lipid cnviroment that is us s ocd a't.ed wi th the. ATP{'.se
c ompl ex , The r-eu.s on for t.lu s change may bC(I, biosynthetic deficiency
in the nnrtnn t.s , or n chun;;e in the A'ITa.sc complex' so tha.t less lipid
is associated wi t.h this wi thin the membranes of the oligomycin
'.'
f\-"i
""" !_
rORistt\nt Il!Utanto. At present these two possibilities cannot bo
d1 stin:.?,uishcd.
D.22'A16 and D22 A~l, althoughnllelic and having ilentical
,,' ';' ,
oligomycin sensiti~ities for the S~;i"ATPase:a.ciivity, are not equally
. '1_,:;
sensitive to OCGJ. The Sl,"l' A'rI'asc nctivity from'D.22 1\.21 iSI1'ucl~'
more r e s i s t.an t to DCGD t.hun t.hc D221..16 8141' A'l'pn'se.
,'j •• '
'Thi s "0baer-va ti on
crmnot Le expl~incJ at present except t,hat perhnl)s subtle
l~' V
e llttng'c sIn
\.• v
the S~.!P mcmurune have more rc u Le aI'I'cc t.a on Lho DeeD Hcn~ll..iv.ity then
the oligomycin ~cnsitivity.
The ether extraction procedure described in the last Chapter
also illustrates the importance of lipids in the ATI)ase complex,
parti cularly wi th respect to the oligomycin sensi ti vi ty of the
ATPase. Further work is necessary to optimise both the ether
extraction technique nnd the read.lition of sterols to the extracted
Sl!P. 'I'he use of lyophylized S~rl.) for cx t.r-act.i on und sonicating the
ether extracted SMJ' in the presence of the ndde d sterols are two
obvious techniques t~Lt may give n higher degree of oligomycin
sensitivity in the reconstituted particles. The observation that
ether extracted SAlP are much lCl:!1Sstable, as judged by ATPase
activity, than the native S~p also indicates the vital role of lipids,
and sterols in particulnr, in maintaining the S!T membrane structure.
~ t" OIAjQfI4!J'l~,
The sensitivitYAof mitochondrial ATPase activity ..
from other yeast strains is given in 'l'able 8.1. This shows the
nri t.ochondr-La.I ATl'Ilse ac t i vi ty from other yeast strains that have
been used in research is far less sensi tive to oligomycin t.hnn the
S.cercvisiae D22 \'iT s t.ra.in, One of the strains, S.cerevisine D261,
has an ATPase activity which is more resistant to oligomycin than
. the most resistant mutants, D22 Al6 and D22 A21, that were used
in this study. This observation does not invalidate .t.ho worle but
it indicates the possibility that D22W'l' is itself a mutant which.
r:
is hypersensitive to oligomycin and the resulting oligomycin
resistant mutants from D2:~W'!'may well be partial revertants to a
-true W'f phe no typc , This would explain the anomalous behaviour of
soluble OS A'l'Pase preparation from D22 W'1'which loses its oligomycin
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sensitivi ty, unlike boLh strcdlls used by Tzugoloff and '.'efl~her, &1
<.and tho, oligomycin resistant strains of S. cerevisiClC' D::!2.
For future work onCJl1Ust consider whether t.ho present
oligomycin r-esi s t.ant, mut.a nt.s wi 11 be sui table for de t.cr-mfnf ng the
.r-oLe of the -var-Loue fuctors present in the A'i'Pase complex. The
~eB'ults' in', t~~~~tllesia sU~~.~,st that, the m~de of resistc.ncc in 6train~
.:1"
D22 'Al2"D22 '.A16 and D22 A21 is a fairly subtle change i~ the loca.l
..'., \. , . ',':.
;'lipid en~ir'oment around the, SH', .A.TI'asecomplex.' To detect the
cause' of this lipid 0.1te~ntion wi 11 probably prove very dirri cuLt ','
., /.. " ,
and to I'ur-t.her vdemcnst.r a te that this alteration is linked to
oligomycin resistance will be even more difficult. It may,prove,:
necessary to isolate other yeast muta.nts 'which show a much higher
degree of resistance to oId gomycin in the sn: ATPase nctivi ty
than those 'mutants which have been studied so far.
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The effects of extraction with diethyl ether on the sensitivity
to inhibitors of mitochondrial ATPase activity
ABSTRACT
Extraction of submitochondrial particles from beef heart and
Saccharomyces cerivisiae with diethyl ether results in the insensitivity
of the submitochondrial particle bound ATPase activity to the inhibitors
oligomycin, venturicidin and DeeD.
We have reported previously that the purified preparations of
oligomycin-sensitive mitochondrial ATPase isolated from wild type strain
D22 and oligomycin resistant strains (D22 A16 and D22 A2l) of Saccharomyces
cerlvislae do not appear to have major variations in the protein-subunit
bomposition based on analyses by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.
However there are major differences in.the lipid components of the oligomycin-
sensitive ATPase preparations isolated from the wild type and mutant strains
(Broughall, Griffiths and Beechey, 1972). This apparent relationship between
lipid composition and oligomycin-sensitivity led us to investigate the
. .
"'.'.:s!'
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effects of extraction with organic solvents on the oligomycin-
sensitivity of the ATPase a~tivlty located on submitochondrial pArticles.
Thtse preliminary results show that the inhibitory effects of oligomycin
(Lardy, Johnson and McMurray, 1958) venturicidin (Walter, Lardy and
Johnson, 19(7) and DeCD (Beechey et al, 1966) on the submitochondrial
particle-bound ATPase activity cannot be manifested after the membrane
has been extracted with diethyl ether.
Submitochondrial particles suspended in O.25M-sucrose, lOmM-tris
sulphate pH 7.5 (lOmg of protein/ml) were extracted with an equal volume
of peroxide-free redistilled diethyl ether, by mixing for 2 x 10 sec.
periods with a vortex mixer. The resulting suspension was separated by
centrifugation at lOOOg for 4 min. at room temperature. The diethyl
ether was removed by aspiration and the submitochondrial particles were
resuspended in the aqueous phase and stored in ice. The relative
volumes of diethyl ether and submitochondrial particles suspension do
not appear to be critical.
This extraction of either yeast or beef-heart SUbmitochondrial
particles with diethyl ether results in a change of the ATPase activity
of the membrane. Often a slight stimUlation is noted, but occasionally
a decrease of activity as great as 500/0 is found. However, the
remaining ATPase activity is almost totally insensitive to the inhibitors
of ATP synthesis, DeCD, venturicidin and oligomycin at concentrations ten
times greater than those which normally give 90% inhibition. The
results of a typical experiment are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Effect of oligomycin on the adenosine triphosphatase activity
of control and ethel'-extracted submitochondrial particles
isolated from ox heart mitochondria.
Adenosine triphosphatase activity
Preparation
(~mol!min per mg of protein)
control submitochondrial particles 0.42
o -+- l5~g of oligomycin!mg of protein 0.05
Extracted submitochondrial particles 0.50
o + 15~g of oligomycin!mg of protein 0.41
The oligomycin-insensitive ATPase activity of extracted submitochondrial
particles declines on storage at 0°. This raised the possibility that the
diethyl ether treatment releases the ATPase molecules from the membranes.
Electron microscopic examination of negatively stained control and ether-
extracted beef heart submitochondrial particles showed that there.are
relatively few inner membrane spheres (mitochondrial ATPase) in diethyl ether
extracted membrane. Generally the appearance of the extracted membranes is
less granular than those of the control submitochondrial particles. The
extracted particles seem to lie flatter on the grid. However, the loss of the
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oligomycin-sensitivity is not due to the dissociation of the ATPase
molecules from the membrane. This was shown by extracting submitochondrial
particles with diethyl ether. The diethyl ether layer was removed and the
submitochondrial particles sedimented by centrifugation. The aqueous
supernatant cont.atned no A'rPase acti vity, whilst the submitochondrial
particle preparation retains the ATPase activity. Also, polyacrylamide
gel electrophoretic analysis of control and ether-extracted submitochondrial
particles shows that there is neither an obvious loss of a component nor a
change in the relative proportions of the various components 1n the gels.
The loss of oligomycin-sensitivity is not due to the physical
presence of diethyl ether in the membrane, since reconstituted freeze-dried
submitochondrial particles which have had all the diethyl ether removed by
freeze drying have an ATPase activity which is oligomycin insensitive.
It is not probable that diethyl ether treatment removes the site of
action of these inhibitors from the membrane. Knight et al (1968) have
shown that this site is a proteolipid and further (unpublished data) results
have shown that this molecule is not extracted by diethyl ether from beef
heart mitochondria. However, in agreement with the findings of Lenez et al
(1972) we noted that diethyl ether extractions removed approximately 140/0
of the total submitochondrial particle phosphate content, thus indicating
that the extraction procedure has a certain degree of selectivity. This
presumably is based on the accessibility of the membrane phospholipids to
diethyl ether.
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The mode of action of d Le t.hy.l ether in decreasing the sensi tivi ties
of membrane-bouJJd ATPase L0 olie;omycin etc. can either Le eaused l.Jy a
maJur disruption and subsequent rearrangement of the membrane, or by
diethyl ether r.:-movinga membrane constituent, the presence of which is
necessary for the inhibitors DCCD, venturicidJn and oligomycin to reach
the sit~ of action.
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